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St. Joe will

build project

I 31,1 Sub,rbae lommonleatie Corpor•no• All RIght, Reserved

By Gary M. Cate,
staff writer

Construction will begin in March on
the Huron Arbor Corp.'s 12.8-million
medical facility at the corner of Har-
vey and Ann Arbor Trail.

Officials from the Sisters of Mercy
Health Corp., owner of the Huron Ar-
bor Corp. and St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor, confirmed last week that
the facility will be built in Plymouth.

Although reports of the hospital's in-
tent to build here were made during the
yearlong planning stage, the hospital's
announcement Thursday was the first
confirmation of the project.

The project will be tied into the $1-
milljon parking deck being built in the
Central Parking Lot by the city, Down-
town Development Authority (DDA)
and the Municipal Building Authority.

The combined $3.8-million project
was orchestrated by Plymouth City
Manager Henry Graper and William
Fileti, business development officer for
the hospital.

The hospital was interested in build-
ing a facility in the Plymouth-Canton
area due to the large number of resi-
dents already using medical services at
St. Joseph, Fileti said.

OFFICIALS FROM the hospital
looked at other sites, including some
land in Canton Township, but decided
on Plymouth for a number of reasons,
he said

"It Is less a question of why Plynk
outh versus other communittel. Plym-
outh was ripe for the project, and there
was a good reception of the idea from
the community leader€" Fileti said.

Discussion of building an outpabent
center In this area started when the
hospital's Huron Valley Ambulance
company initiated an emergency medi-
cal service in the city

Although that ambulance arrange-
ment was short lived (the city switched
to Botsford Hospital's Community EMS
service), talks conUnued about the

/

ly AriIIN Funk,
Staff writer

'Tll be home for Christmas, if only
In my dreams," uy the nostalgie wor€18
of a popular holiday Bong

A :mal] group of teen foreign ex-
change students will be nourishing
memorte, of Christmas celebrations

back home, while enjoying typical
American festivities with their host

famttles.

Several in the Youth For Under-

•tanding exchange program gathered
rloently at the home of Henrietta
McI)onald of Canton to rcninisce

about holiday customs. The youths are
11,4 in Canton, Witland, Uvocia and
Northrille and attmding local high
schoots

Caroten Kuehotopp, a 17-year-old
youth from Berlin, ts looking forward
t• foet. . .lauve, at Christmal

4 apict to be thinking about my
family In O,rmany," maid Kuehnt®,
do UNI with Mr and Mr, Jame
V•0810 1, Wittand and •tte-
Jok• 01•on HIgh School

M D-Cnimm by the Kud-,

Ffi0

medical facility, Graper said.
"It really was more a matter of a

full-service city vernm a township,"
Graper said. "However, we would have
totally supported putting the project in
another community if this site could
nothave worked out."

The 23,000-square-foot facility will
feature office space for private prac-
tice phyalcians in medicine, surgery,
obstetrics/gynecology, psychiatry and
other specialty and sub-specialty areas.

'it is less a question of
why Plymouth vs. other
communities.

Plymouth was ripe for
the project, and there
was a good reception
of the idea from the

community leaders.'
-William Fileti

project coordinator

"The important factor for area rest-
dents is that it will offer a wide range
of medical and mental health pro-
grams through St. Joseph Hospital and
Mercywood Hoepital without having to
go to Ann Arbor or other locales," :ald
Dr. David McCubbrey, medical coordl-
nator for the Dew facility.

The two-stoey facility will be built on
land which the city had to acquire and
Bell to the hospital. The land deals, for
the Gu & Go property and the Plym-
outh Veterinary Hospital, will be com-
pleted by Jan. 7, Graper said.

THE GAS station property was
bought from the Boron Oil Co., while
the veterinary clinic property is being
acquired through a deal with owners
Mary Beth and Steven Leininger.

Under that agreement, the city will
build a ne4 vet clinic for the Lein-
inger, at the corner of Wing and Deer.
The city will be relmbursed by the hos-
pital for all costs associated with ac-
quiring both pareels of land, Graper
said.

Tho Unrnn Arhnr ,•lint,- hoe h-•n rl,1.

families in Europe celebrate Christmas
with a combinatloo of religious and
secular activities. There are plenty of
partleg, good food and glfts. Celebra
tion starts in December and extends

Into January.
"The big Christmas day for every

child 9 the evening of (Dec.) 24th,"
Kuehntopp Mid. "We have a real tree
and real candles.

"The children are suppoeed to go into
their rooms and be quiet" be contin-
ued. "(Parents) light the candles, bell,
ring and the children run into the room
and find their prelent,"

hel Skielka, 16, al,0 from Germany,
1, living with his American "parents,"
Henrietta McI)onald and ber husband
Alden in Canton. He atteods Plymouth
Canton High School.

Skielka enlop giving pre,ents, but
he ts di,turbed about the heavy corn-
meretall overtooe, aociated with the
hollday• "Shooldn't Bieroeity be a
Babround e-torn F he wo;,den ,

IN HOUAND and G,rmany, the

least 01 St. Nlchola, (Dec. W) W a time
for childrm to place th*tr *00 belon
the nrept- at bedtime ta hop- of

t 1984L
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finding small gifts In the shoes upon
awakening

Holiday parades are popular to Hol-
land, said Manita Overweg, who cele-
brated her 19th birthday last week. She
13 living with Mr. and Mn. Ray Wil-
11arna of Livonia and attending Church-
Ill High School.

Holland, on the North Sea, has many
canall "Sinter Klaus arrives In a boat

He gives away bap of candy," accord-
ing to Overweg.

ANOTHER POPULAR custom de-
Icribed by the teens ts the lighting of
candles each week to aignify the pro·
gression of the Advent season, the
month preceding Chrintman. Allo wide-
spread are Advent calendar*, with
doon or pocket, which open and reveal
holiday me-ges or sweets tucked In-
st de

Lights and candle, play a prominent
role in Sweden, a far northern country
which b dark most of the winter
months.

Maria Tamayo, 17, of Stockholm at-
tend• Plymouth Salem HIgh School and
ltv. with Mr and Mn Jerry Bourlier
el Canton

On Dec 13, Lucia, an Italian saint
from antiquity, is honored, according to
Tamayo. A girl dressed in a white dreg
with a crown of candles depicts Lucia.
Other girls dressed In similar clothing
carry candles, and songs are sung.

Another custom is dancing around
the Christmas tree, Tamayo said.

"At 5 a.m (Chri8tmas) we go to
church," she added. "If there is snow,
you go by sled."

Armando Quiroga, 17, enjoyl parties
during the Chrbtmas seamon in his na-
tive Mexico. He lives with Mr and Mrs.
David Guertin of Northville while at-
tending Northville High School.

Although he miBses his parents and
friends, Qulroga doesn't feel bored or
sad to be away

IN MEXICO, the feut day of the
Virgin Mary i, celebrated Dec 12, with
people gathering with lighted candles
and stitues of Jelus to re-enact the Na-
Uvity In Bethlehem. Gifts are not lav-
lah or obligatory, Quiroga said

Holiday partle, feature a pinata
Men-ya-ta), a papter-mache object
filled with trinkets and candy attached
lo the ceiling

' 'Things really broke the next day
when Police Chief (William Corbett)
called and said, in effect, that they'd.
solved the case - that they had a con-
fenton."
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ing, extremely careful work, tipsten
and citizens for all their help, and peo-
#le "from a wide area for their out-
pouring of support. It really showed me
that people really care," he said.

*iWILL RECOMMEND
YOUR CLASSIFIEDS"

L. White was pleased with re-
suits of the MERCHANDISE Ob-
server & Eccentric classified ad
placed to sell a snow thrower. 2
dozen calls the 131 dayl Re-
sponse was phehomlnal, unbe-
Ilevable!"

Remember..
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891 -0900
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signed by the Ann Arbor architectural
firm of Hobbs and Black. The same Surviving a post-murder holidayfirm has been retained to design the ad-
jacent municipal parking deck.

The medical clinic will feature a

"tradjtional design, reddential in style, By M.B. Dillon Ward Kroger's in Ann Arbor where she'd armed robbery and possession of a fire- Many of Faber's questions remair

with a gabled roof and bay window,," staff writer been shopping. Her purse, containing arm She is being held without bond at unresolved, however

according to designer Rick Hall.
$2, and cheekbook were missing. Faber Washtenaw County Jail A preliminary "The police seem to have the good,

"There will be a pedestrian entrance
As Don Faber prepared to face suffered a bullet wound to the neck and exam 18 set for 9 a.m tomorrow before on (Pearson) all right, but the story i!

on Ann Arbor Trail and a covered car- Christmas with his two motherless chil- died three days later District Judge S J. Elden Incomplete Some blanks are on recorc

port entry on Harvey Street," Hall sald dren, he knew his friends were "not Despite the offering of a ;14,000 Ann Arbor police said they ques- that police are theorizing about anc
Adjacent to the Harvey Street en- about to let us spend very much time reward by several companies and indi- tioned and released a man Wednesday hoping to fill Some things just don'l

trance a ground-level parking lot of alone
vlduals for Information leading to a who knows Pearvon Officers refuse to add upi" said Faber, who since th€

more than 50 spaces will provide pa-
"We'll get through. We're spending conviction in the case, police had no uy whether he is a sujpect or a wit- tragedy has experienced "good dayi

tient parking The Huron Arbor Corp the holidays with both our families. substantive leads until last week. ness, or if he is the male friend with and some bad days.

will lease that parking area from the We've got a tree, and lots of presents A breakthrough came when Machelle whom Pearson shares an apartment "I think I knew Nancy Faber as wel

And Nancy will be there - shell be Pearson, 17, of Ypsilanti called police They still are investigating the possibil- as anyone, and I just don't think thai
city, with the opUon to buy.

The leased land, currently the en-
with us," he Bald. and began talking about the shooting. tty the woman had an accomplice. Nancy would let herself be conned al

BILL BRESLER/*laM pholographer trance area for the Central Parking Faber loit his wife Nancy, a speech Police said they suspected Pearson DON FABER, chief editorial writer night into giving a Mtranger a ride to a
Lot, will provide the clinic with space theraplit with Plymouth-Canton Com- somehow was involved In the crime and columnist with the Ann Arbor project only 200 yards down the road '

Nilliam Fileti, bu®iness devel- to expand, Graper said, munity Schools, in a random murder and obtained a voluntary confession News, learned of the development from Police My Pearson asked Faber for a
)pment officer for St. Joseph Although that land 10 In a flood plain,

last month. The mother of Allison, 10, from her Dec 21 a Newi reporter Several staff report. lift to a nearby public houslng complex
lospital, discusses plans to he laid paper work is being completed and Michael, 4, Fiber was found Pearson, who has no previoua crimi- ers knew both Fabers and "have been "As one woman (appealing to) anoth-

3uild a clinic in Plymouth. for a waiver to build there. slumped over the steering wheel of her nal record, was arraigned in 15th Dis- through an emotlonal ringer' covering er woman with a fairly penuasive sob
Ford Fairmont on Nov. 22, near trict Court on charges of murder, the story, he Bald. story, Pearson might have had her ef-

"I shared the piece of news with feet on Nancy," he added.

Students learn about Christmas not to get their hopes up too high, u I (Plymouth-Canton) community and her
Nancy'B parent.8 whlle cautioning them Faber, who says his wife "loved the

rll,1 mv-•10 " F.h.r IM -Ark " rrprlite tho r.rill,4, with noing,ob
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 neighbors on cable
Due to the holidays, Ornnicom

 programming u,W not air on Sun-
dav, Dec. 23, Mondav, Dec. 26, Sat-
urday, Dec. 31 (except for special
edition of Project Friday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.), Monday, Jan. 2, and
Tueadav, Jan. 3. The Jan. 3 closing
is to allow maintenance and in-
house training. Telecasting uda re-
sume with the normal schedule at 3
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 4, on Chan-
nels 8 and 15.

CHANNEL 13

MONDAY (Dec. 26)
No programming due to Christ-
mas.

TUESDAY (Dec. 27)
3 p.m.... Community Christmas

Carols Part I - This year's edition
of community groups and organ-
izations singing their favorite
Christmas Carols. Part I contains

many of last year's performances.
4 pm.... Gospel Stars of Tomorrow

- Featuring Sloan Hogan and
Vanessa Bell Armstrong.

4:30 p.m.... Rave Review - Music
and dancing from Center Stage,
Cantoo, and Paychecks Lounge in
Hamtramck. The New Wave

sounds of Natasha.

5 p.m.... Total Fitness - Debut
show features Jackie Starr, CPR
fitness instructor, aerobic dancing
with Jackie.

5:30 pm. ... Youth View - Fea-
tures from several local churches

included in this special Christmas
Show

8 p.m .... What Makes Him so Spe-
cial - Christmas special featuring
local kids and Santa.

6:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Chicken and uusage gumbo is this
week's recipe.

7 p.m.... Bedtime Stroy Hour at
P]ymouth Library - Story hour
with plays and stories read by
Pam Rawskinson to children. Pro-

gram has a Christmas theme.
7:30 p.m.... Live Call-In - Chris-

teens Cabletalk: Viewers invited to
call in with their Christmas stories

and thoughts about the holidays.
8:30 p.m. ... Canton Recreation

Christmas Party - Santa smiles
and kids in Canton Party courtesy
of Canton's Recreation Depart-
ment.

9 p.m. ... Sports: Monster Arm
Wrestling Plymouth Rock and the
World Monster Association pre-
sents monster arm wrestling; also
Pee Wee Hockey, Pee Wee II vs.
Taylor City Flyers.

10:30 p.m. ... Wayne County A New
Perspective - A special Christ-
mas show presented by Wayne
County Executive William Lucas.

WEDNESDAY (Dec. 28)
3 p.m.... Legislative Floor Debate

- Rep. Gerald Law discussed the

re-apportionment issue just re-
solved by the house.

3:30 p.m.... Wayne County Line -
Wayne County Commissioner
Mary Dumas interview: Robert
Fitzpatrick, Wayne County Envt-
romental Comminion Director.

4 p.m.... First Presbyterian Church
of Northville - presentation of
the yearly Messiah presentation.

5:30 p.m....A Christmas celebra-
lion held at Hillside Inn features

Festival Bellringers from St. Tim-
othy Methodist also "Seeds of
Faith" sing Christmas Carols from
the Church of Uke Nazarene.

6:30 p.m.... Happy Holidays in Har-
mony - Allen Elementary School
children sing Christmas carols
with parents and friends.

7:30 p.m.... Psychologically Speak-
ing - Host Bob Goodwin talk,
with Barry Jay about holiday
blues. How to cope with Christmas
depression.

8 p.m.... Sandy Show - Supervisor
James Poole of Canton is guest.

8:30 p.m.... MESC Job Show - 10-

ca] job listing,.

9 p.m.... Harntramck Sports Talk
- Guests this week are: Keith
Karpinski, all-state football player
from Hamtramck, and Jackie
Starr, CPR fitness instructor.

9.30 p.m.... Hamtramek Magazine
- The 1983 Hamtramck Ethnic
Festival with host Jeffrey Stone.

10 p.m. ... School Daze - The

fourth edition of Harntramck Hlgh
School's news featuring students.

10.30 p.m. ... Beat of the City -
Guest Congressman Dennis Hertel
speaking on Russians shooting
down of Korean plane.

THURSDAY (Dec. 29)
3 p.m.... Wayne County Christmas

for Seniors - First Christmas par-
ty put on for 1,200 senion by
Wayne County.

3:30 p.m. ... Replay Call-In Live.
4:30 p.m.... People Who Care -A

reminder to all that there are

needy people who need to share in
our good fortune and blessings.

5 p.m.... Sports - Pee Wee Hockey
and Monster Army Wrestling.

6:30 p.m.... Shambra's Christmas

Party - Party for 250 retarded
children.

8 p.m.... Gospel Stars of Tomor-
row.

8:30 p.m.... Rave Review.
9 p.m.... Total Fitness.
9.30 p.m.... Youth View.

10 p.m.... Prescription for Health.
10:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas.

FRIDAY (Dec.30)
3 p.m.... Community Christmas

Carols Part II - Continuation of
groups singing carola.

4 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -
Rusty Chambers talks about wire-
less burglar alarms.

4:30 p.m.... Wayne County A New
Perspective.

5 p.m ... Lifestyle - Great Shape
Salon is featured and includes
other Omnicom clips from ICS a
Woman's Worli

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety Hour
- An ethnic program in the lan-
guage with musical entertainment.

7 p.m.... Health Talks - Dr. An-
derson discusses allergies. Dr. Kil-
lip talks about adolescent medi-
cine. Dr. Smith covers circulation.

7:30 p.m.... Greater Detroit ED-
terprise - A weekly show from
the Detroit Chamber of Com-

merce.

8 p.m.... TNT True Adventure Tri-
als - Grandpa squirrel tells a sto-
ry.

8:30 p.m.... Divine Plan -A fresh
religous program each week from
Texas.

9 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.

9-30 p.m. ... Sports Scope - Up-
dates each week on what's happen-
ing on the college sports scene.

10 p.m. ... Financial Planning Se-
ries - Helpful financial planning
information, new ideas each week.

10:30 p.m. ... What Makes Him So
Special.

CHANNEL 8

TUESDAY/THURSDAY (Dec.
27,29)

8 p.m.... It's a Woman's World -

Lovana Peontek. Ph.D., owner of
Communitech Resources, a consul-
tation Bervice, ks the flrst guest
with Debbie Williams. Next guest
18 Connie Treat, owner of Connie's
Coroer Stitcher who discusses how
she raised her family and 810Wly
built her business.

8:30 p.m. ... Spotlight On You -
Sharto Pettit visits with Charlene
Miller from 'Baskets & Bows"
bouuque in Forest Mall. Charlene
demonstrates how to make some
pretty bows for Christmas

9 p.m.,.. Woking Fancy -In debut
program, caterer Pam Miracle of
La Cuisine celebrates Christmas
by making teriyaki duck.

9.30 p.m.... Single Touch - Hosts
J.P. McCarthy and Kathy Freece
talk with Tom Borg from Dale
Carnegie. Kathy talks about local
single organizations and their ac-
tivities.

10 p.m.... Voices Speak Out -Dr
Michael Witty speaks on the Na-
tional Organization for Men
(NOM).

WEDNESDAY (Dec. 28)
8 p.m.... Tell Me A Story - For the

debut program, a special Christ-
mas show. A discussion of the let-
ter "C" and the number "5" with

magic performed by Avery Gor-
don. This week's story, "Christmas
Discovers A Secret," is read by
Gina to kindergarteners from Be-
ginners Inn of Canton.

Cabletalk show

had difficulties

Christeen Cabletalk, a Live Call-In show Khed-
uled to be telecast last week, has been rescheduled

for Tuesday and Thursday.
The Bhow was not telecast because of technical

difficulties at Omnicom studios

The Live Call-In will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday on
Channel 15. It will be repeated at 3:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. Christeens is the group which regularly is in-
volved with Youth View on Omnicom Cablevision.
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Women's Loeg-
Sleeve Knit Tops.
Reg to 24.99

f

shop

5% OFF OR UP TO'100 CASH
BACK WITH THIS AD (expires 12/31/83)

We repair all mak a models
BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
14949 Sheldon Ad., Plymouth • 453-2500 ,

-

CORNWELL pool

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

tale
UP TO

040 50% OFF
TREES

AND TRIMMINGS
 While Supplies Last!

Jll)lilll* Starting Monday,
December 26th

at 8 a.m.
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46.99.19.99

20%.50%-12
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L Men's Fashion
I Jeans.
 Names like Lee®, levi's®,
 Jordache®, Generra® and moreReg. to 29.99

Entire Stock of
Men's Corduroy
Slacks. Reg to 29.99

b Men's Casual
1 Slacks.
 Drawst,Ings, trbblend Nannels.

Save up to $11
Reg. 1027.99

20-50% OFF
Jeans, Cords 6
Tops for Doys,
Girls. Students
and Young
Juniors. A select group

25% OFF our
Entire Stock of
legwarmers.

30% OFF all
Junlor-sty!*d -
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A map in Wayne Willie's Livonia home shows the distance he has made radio contact. Each pin on
the map stands for a contact made by Wiltse.

Making waves

42.

- - 2 -...1-/ . I t#

-fl
Amateur radio operators reach out

and touch people all over the world
1 14€:..<-c,--Bt--

-

By Mary Klemic
staff writer

Amateur radio operator Wayne
Wiltse recalls the time he spoke with
"Curt" over his set,

"He was in an airplane," said Wiltse,
a Livonia resident. "He told me his

name was Curt, We had a nice chat for

about 10 to 15 minutes. Later, I looked

up his call letters and found out he was

Gen, Curtis LeMay, the head of the
Strategic Air Command "

Anything can happen when Wiltse
and fellow "hams" talk to each other on

their sets, going by their first names
and call letters

A tower stands silent

guard outilde

Willie's home, which
belies the almost

constant activity tak-
ing place inside over
Wiltse's radio.

"I'VE HAD many, many enjoyable
moments," said Redford resident Dale

Irvine, who has contacted 270 countries
in his 45 years as an amateur operator.
'I've made a lot of friends throughout
the world

'You get one of the Russians to talk
with you about your life at home here,"
he said. "They ask for information on
the prices of food. It's all of general
jnterest to them. The Asian countries

are enjoyable, too."
Wiltse and Irvine are two of an esti-

mated 415,000 amateur radio opera-
rDrs, or hams, in this country and 1.5
million around the world. They have

something in common with King

\\

Hussein of Jordan, Arthur Godfrey and
Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gargarin, all of
whom are or were amateur radio oper-
ators.

Media attention has focused on hams

recently because of the invasion of
Grenada For a time, amateur opera-
tors monitoring transmissions from the

island were the only sources of infor-
mation about the fate of American stu-

dents and the progress of the invasion.

BUT IT wasn't the first - and won't

be the last - time hams were "on

hand" for historical events. Wiltse was

tuned in some 25 years ago when a boat
called the Flying Enterprise broke up
in the Atlantic Ocean, and when the So-
viet Union launched Sputnik and the
United States launched its early satel·
lites

"I did hear an astronaut (on the last

space shuttle}," Irvine said "He was
giving altitude and speed and general
information."

The hobby is rewarding in a number
of ways, amateur operators say. Ama-
teur radio operators have relayed
emergency information and helped at
community events. Volunteers in the

'Skywarn" program work with the Na-
tional Weather Service to spot and
watch the progress of severe weather.

'The hobbv is as broad as one wants

to make it." said Wiltse, who has taught
a class in the subject in Redford "We
can communicate by voice. Morse
code, teletype or television We have
ourownsatellites inorbit We can talk

lo foreign countries or next door -

BEFORE THEY can be licensed by
the Federal ('ommunications Conimis

sion. the would·be operators must pass

J

M.............

Just one corner in Wayne Willie's home Bhows ke

how involved he is with amateur radio. Willie,
who has taught classes in the subject, has spo-

a technical written exam and be able to

dernonstrate that they can send and
receive Morse code at a rate of at least Staff pt
five words a minute. by Jim,

The operators are licensed at differ-
ent levels. A novice license requires a
rudimentary knowledge of electronics
and the ability to send and receive
Morse code at the rate of five words a

minute. The next step, a technician,
calls for a more complex technical
exam

The next level, a general class 11-
cense, requires the same written exam -01'Un

as the technician level but also the abil- and:

tty to send and receive Morse code at a
rate of at least 13 words a minute. For 25429 W. Five I

an advance class license, the operator Redlord Twi

must take a more technical exam The 522-135(
extra class license ts gtven to those
who pass a difficult written exam and Coul
have a code speed of at least 20 w'ords (PR-44a ni,nute

"You gain more privileges with each 1
class," satd Wiltse, who teaches novice 
Clab.ses. "The novice can only send
Morse code The technician can gend

voice only on a limited basis You can 1
do everything thats legal at the extra
class level "

For information on becoming an am-
ateur radio operator, w·rite the Amen-

can Radio Relay League, 225 Main St . -Newington, Connecticut 06111
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m. Curtis LeMay and listened to the
f Sputnik in the 28 years he has been
radio operator, or 'ham:
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Cards such as these, 
the last courtesy of a
contact between two

amateur radio opera-
tors, confirm the con-
tact. Wiltse has col-

lected cards from all

over the world.
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you shall know them
Amateur radio 8 totally separate

from citi,eni band (('B) radio. and its

purpo>u· 1.4 different as well Some of
thi· difference bilwern the two arp'

• Ther,· are lic·rns€· requirrinentc
for arnateur radio. Involving technical.

code and r, Rzilatory examin,itions
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There Trn't an>· examination for (11 ra
file

/ Arnati,Ir radio ,per.iti,rc ari
identihed by a call sign as>,igned In' th"
Fed,·ral ('Aininiunic·,ItwTh c 'Imill»siOn

11'('(3 The Nign must be whed on the 411,·
for identification On ('11 ra<iii,. a nic·k

nanie or "handle" identification IS t]Med

• The ham's (·all sign con.iists of a
one or two-letter pri'fix. which indi
cates the country, a singlr numeral. to
indic·,itc the region, and a enr·. two- or
three-letter individual suffix "WIAW"

1.% an example of a call Mgn 1 here is n[,
call sign in cili,ens band r.litio

• The frrquencirs for ,) 1,1 .,trur r.i·
din vary, depending upn the leve] of
e)·amination passed by the oper.itor
Will, amateur radio there t. 8 broad

range of frequencies Ihrough,mt the en
tire radio spectru in that 134 internation
ally all,x·ated. CH radlo cons,sts of unly
one band, with 40 channel capabilitir,
It is allocated by the Unitivl States

• Ham radio range 15 worldwide.
limited only hy radio condmon4 The
range for (71 ts lix·,it, ,ind cont,i,·14 are
forbidden in ('Xer.%34 01 1 511 miler

• The mode N conununic·,itit,n fur

the ham op{•r;amr includes voice. Morg·
code, le|('VIsion, ground and bal,·1111('

repeater stations and conmuler-dat,1
exchanges With Citiz.rnh band. thw, tinlv
modes of communication irc voice arid

one way remote control devices
• Hobby rommumrations. scientific

expernnentation and public service arr
the uses permitted for amateur radio
No experimentation is allowed for (71
radit, 11 ses permitted for ('11 radio art
business and casual conversation and

pubhc grrjicr
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Board sidewalks bothered residents in 1890s
(Part 2)

Among the problems dealt with by
the Plymouth Village Council in the
late 19th century was what clerk
George Hunter called "the never fail-
ing subject of defective sidewalks. "

The first wooden sidewalk in Plym-
outh was bullt about 1872 in front of
E.J. Penniman's residence on Sutton

Street (today's Penniman Ave.). Soon
wooden sidewalks were on every well-
travelled street in the community.

As the planks weathered, they began
to disintegrate. Pedestrians stubbed
their toes on projecting nails which
also had an affinity for long dresses.
Numerous notices by the council to res-
idents to repair their sidewalks are
scattered throughout the village min-
utes. In some cases, homeowners were
told to provide sidewalks where they
were lacking.

The minutes of April 1895 instruct
the clerk to notify Douglas E. Kellogg,
Joel R. Kellogg and Mrs. Lena Beauc-
laire to build a plank sidewalk on the
south side of Sutton in front of land

owned by them "within the next 20
days." Failure to comply with such no-
tices usually brought a warning that
the work would be done by the village
and the cost collected by special tax as-
sessment.

Among well-known residents who
were told to fix their sidewalks in April

Meffy
Chfistmai

1898 were George A. Starkweather,
L.H. Bennett, Harry Robinson and L.H.
Hillmer.

A familiar industrial name enters

the minutes in July 1895 when the
council was asked to see that a side-

walk be built on Union Street abutting
the property of the Plymouth Iron
Windmill Co. (later called the Daisy
Manufacturing Co.). And another famil-
tar company, the Flint and Pere Mar-
quette Railroad, was told to repair all
of its sidewalks in the village "at
once."

There also was a note of asperity in
the June 1896 minutes when the council

told the street commissioner to notify
all owners of sidewalks that were bro-

ken or out of repair "to repair the same
in 24 hours." If not repaired by that
time, the commissioner was to get
them repaired by that time, the com-
missioner was to get them repaired and
report back to the council for further
action.

VILLAGE STREETS still were being
lit by oil lamps in the 18903, and from
time to time the council had to address

itself to problems arising from that op-
eration.

Lamplighters from both ends of the
village were paid $10 a month to do the
job. Oil, wicks, special matches and
lamp chimneys had to be ordered per-
iodically. In December 1894 trustee
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A special meeting of the council on
Oct. 26, 1894, was called by president

past and present "the recent fires." The president was
George W. Hunter to take action about

authorized to employ a detective to as-
sist in the work of finding the caufie of
the fire. No further mention is made of
this in the minutes, and it is not clear

whether the entry refers to the fire of
1893 or a later one.

In March 1895 the council decided

that the village hose carts be named.
The north company was to be called
Phoenix, the south company Aetna, the
one located at Main and Church, the

Royal. These names were ordered
painted on the carts. From this it ap-
pears that the village had some sort of
firefighting organization at the time,
but it was not until May 1895 that an
ordinance was drafted creating a fire
department for the village of Plym-
outh.

Surprisingly little about dogs ap-
pears in the village minutes. They must
have been a problem in July 1887. In
that month a peUtion was presented to
the council by citizens who asked that
all dogs be muzzled. Dog owners failing
to comply, read the petition, should
have their dogs "killed immediately."

(To be continued).

Michael Landon says:

"The Hottest Buy of the Season!"

Sam

Hudson

Phil Markham proposed that the com-
mittee in charge of street lights (it was
called the "Commjttee on Fire") buy
all its oil lamp chimneys and matches
at wholesale.

PeUtions from residents to have ad-

ditional street lamps installed had to
be considered. Even the appointment of
a lamplighter had its political implica-
tions. In August 1886 residents of the
north end of the village asked the com-
mon council to retain John B. Knapp as
their lamplighter.

The council kept a watchful eye on
how much lamp oil was used. In Febru-
ary 1888 village president Byron Poole
ordered the Street Committee to forbid
Street Commissioner John Hood from

allowing Dr. Adams to fill the lamp
used for his office sign from the village
oil tank. In June 1898 the committee

was told to instruct the lamplighters in
both parts of the village to see the oil
measured into the tanks. They also
were told to keep a correct tally, and to

ERRI-BOWL LANES
Presents

10 Tap Mixed t·Flp

purchase a cheaper grade of oil until
further notice.

VERY LITTLE IS said in the village
minutes about the fire that destroyed
the business block on Main Street fac-

ing Kellogg Park in April 1893.
On May 1, the council notified the

fire committee to procure a watchman
"to watch the fire and patrol the town
until the water is in the water pipes" (a
reference to the new water system in
process of being completed at the time
the fire started).

On May 15, the street commissioner
was instructed to have the remains of

the burned buildings on Main between
Ann Arbor Street and Sutton removed

and the place put in suitable condition.
In July, the Marshal was told to see
that the village pails and ladders were
in their places,

As you wrap
up your

SeaSOn of good
cheer and good

friends, we fondly
offer our hopes for a
very specjaJ holiday,

indeed! May you
enjoy It to the fullestl
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WHEN KNEES CREAK
When you Itand up, do your knees give a snap-

ping sound or creakIng noise that Bounds to you like
bone rubbing against bone? Perhaps you have been
told Ihal your knees are beginning lo deterlorate Be
relieved of that misconception Investigation into the
sound thal knees produce has shown that such
nolses are nol related to loss of loinl Inlegrity

What happens to produce sounds In the knee 18
that nitrogen enters the spaces between the lattice
work of bone near the joint surface When the bone
bs compressed, as occurs In standing, the nitrogen
moves oul of the bone ¢nto the Joint space. Thal
movement of nitrogen causes vibrations whkh cre-
ate sound waves

As you grow older the bone becomes more porous
and provides a greater opportunity for nitrogen
pockets to form That 18 the reason why noisy Joints
are associated wilh age.

What determines the slatus Of your knees le nol
Ihe sounds they make but how well they move
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eake's district torn apart
Tim Richard
ff writer

t wu billed u a "bipartisan com-
mise" on reapportionment But to
2 area state legislators, it waa a
t!,an bill that split too many com-
nittel.

'he Michigan Legislature reappor-
Id itself Thursday to make the 1984
Aion the second time in two elee-
m in which voters face redrawn dis-
i lines. The Senat, vote was 23-9;
House vote, 70-30,
he most drastic changes in the Sen-
occur in Livonia and western

"IT'S BAD government to change
district lines so 8004" said Geake. "It'§
splitting a lot of clues, townships and
countles. It's highly destructive."

Geake think* McCollough's new 12th
District is only marginally Democrauc
and could be carried by a Republican
- such u himself.

He Bald he's thinking of moving into
it.

Under the new reapportionment the
Senate apparently will have 18 Repub-
lican districts, 18 DemocraUc districts
and two "swing" districts, one of which
team Republican and the other which
leans Democratic, according to two

9.4

1 E
./.WIST'-9 ./ti

Tr-4 (MAT)
16302 -

LA

:AME very discouraged with
e process and left about 10
Nednes€lay night)," said Rep.
wey, R-Livonia.
mhappy suburban legislators
. R. Robert Geake, R-North-
Sen. Patrick McCollough, D-

I district will retain the two

es (south of Eight Mile), the
louths and Canton Township.
30 pick up Belleville and Van
ownship in Wayne County,
nships in northeastern Wash-
unty, plus Brighton and four
i in Livingston County.
tgest change takes 11 square
..ivonia represented by Geake

J *1 puts them into a district to be
ented by McCollough. Geake said
ift affects "the most Republican
cts in Livonia." (See map.)

Geake's 6th District will lose all of

:*dford Township.

Republican senators.
The bill changes the House makeup

from a 63-47 Democratic majority to a
55-45 Democratic majority with 12
"swing" seats, according to Sen. Rich-
ard Fessler, R-West Bloomfield. Fes-
sler called it a "save the incubments"

plan.
House passage was by a 70-30 vote.

Favoring it were Democrats Justine
Barns of Westland, John Bennett Of
Redford and William Keith of Garden

City.
Republican Gerald Law of Plymouth

Township was opposed. Kirksey was
absent.

McCOLLOUGH JOINED eight Re-
publicans including Geake in voting
against the reapportionment. Altogeth-
er, 15 Democratic and eight Republi-
can senators favored it.

McCollough said, "I felt all along it
was inappropriate and self-serving for
the Legislature to reapportion itself,
just as it's inappropriate to set its own

 r "14-0. 1114::

1 -- Y JiZ.1 URoc,·.0.0-#¥161",N 1 4
PARTJ OP

-1- •Ao•msn
. 7-4,0

Source: House BH14481

State Senate districts in Wayne County are drastically revised.
Geake's 6th District loses east-central Livonia and southern Red-
ford Township, picking up portions of Washtenaw and Livingston
counties (not shown). McCollough'• 12th District loses Garden
City, Inkster and Melvindale, picking up the Redford and Livonia
areas lost by Geake. Faust's 12th District picks up Garden City
and Inkster, losing part of Taylor and Borne southern townships.
salaries. We need to find a better way. McCollough said. "The Republicans are

"You know, these reapportionment already threatening a suit aghinst this
plans are as permanent as April snow," one."
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Retailers report rally
y W.W. Edgar Bill Armbruster, owner of Armbruster Bootery

maff writer is counting on the weather to boost business.

SKI 5fly Iv -LIn M05

1

47th Annual

10% to 30% OFF
While business is up over a year ago Armbruster

i It was one of the happiest and merriest Christ- said that it gets better when it is mowing at the
mas retail seasons Plymouth businesses have had yuleUde. SELECTEDMODELSOF
Im years. "When the weather is bad (gnow or slush) bust-

¥ There was a great deal of traffic in the stores  p p, - - CURRENT 1984
and, as a result, business was up more than 25 per- won't be known till we see what the weather is like.

cent in most plates and in many cases increased Up to now it has been real good, but the weather SKIS and BOOTS
more than 50 percent over last year. will play a hand in it."

In an unofficial check last week, merchants said At Famous Men's Wear, owner Bernie Morrison 0245 LADIES RETAIL'120they haven't seen customers so jovial and light- was looking forward to the last few days before

hearted in many years. rating the yule season. As of last week, he said, OLIN NORDICA HEIERLING
All agreed the economy is on the rise and the end business was on a par with a year ago. "But the la8t 730 SKIS SKI BOOTS SKI BOOTS4 the slump is not far away. few days of Christmas shopping may put us over
One of the best examples was Forest Avenue, the top." $189 $99 S89*re there were parking spaces weren't available The same was true at Beitner's Jewelry.

Without a wait. One of the leading 8hops was the "We always wait for the last few dayi of the BEAUTIFULWHITE

Cook's Pleasure, which wed to be known as Designs shopping season before we rate the business. We ,; RECREATIONAL MOST MENS and

6 1*0Dining, in Westchester Square. are doing all right up to now. But a rile for the
"Business ia just humming," the owner sald with better will depend on the parade of customers dur- 4 Winter Sale 1 5-3 -Mt.KIS j ALL SIZES 1 -D s SUE.ASSORTED WE HAVE 0255

a broad smile, "and 1 can attribute that to the lead- ing the last few days of the holiday period. Now In Progress
ing stock we carry and the fact that we have used a "We find our customers are optimistic and in Enjoy fine quality and superb comfort In a 1
catalogue this year. At any rate, things are moving good spirits, so it looks like a merry Christmas for LA-Z-BOY Reclining Chair and FOR SKIERS PERFORMANCE

HIGH

t." all."

EVERYTHING ROSSIGNOL

SKIS MOGULSKIS

AT THE MAYFLOWER Hotel business is up
more than 50 percent, according to Ralph Lorenz,
and it 18 still climbing. He attributes that to the
program instituted several months ago of accepting
Canadian money at par value and the drive to at-
tract more business.

At the Pendleton Shop, always a busy place, the
allies were filled with buyers in good humor.

Business was up 15 percent over a year ago at
pendleton'B and the same was true at Minerva's-
Dunning's

At the Cheese and Wine Barn there have been

many new faces looking at the goods and buying
more things than usual, according to the owners.

Hugh Jarvis, who increased the size of his shop
during the past year, also reported the gift and card
:ales are better than anticipated and still going up.

Holiday Specia-ori

Carpet Cleaning

000
Cleans two average size
rooms and hall - residential

Reg '5000 Value only. With this ad
Includes: Color Brightener:

Furnltur/Padi

Spicial Btlention glver, lo trimc Ir-1

D.H. Shulte Carpet Cleaning
-ner oper-d 12 ye- exp

Looking for tuM jobs" *00*49.Ild
261-8958 Weellind a C'll"'..1-1

IT'S YOUR FUTURE

SHOOT FOR ITI

SAVE 25%
on the entire collection, In the fabric of

your choice. $449La-Z-Boy Shown
Others from *374 Reg.'599

Classic Interiors

Colonial liouse
20292 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, Michigan 48152
474-6900

#Aon., Thurs & Fri. 9:30-9:00 - Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9:30-5:30

.... A-i.4,
A, e You On p„v,

30%off
410-510 MODELS

$25 SCOTT

SKI
POLES

S 1699
ORIG.$195

HANSON

ATALL

PRICE

LEVELS

RETAILS175
WOMENS

HEIERLING

SKIBOOTS

119
THINSULATE LINED

INSULATION

ADULT SKI

PACKAGE

SETS AT ALL

S179
HURRYONTHESE

JUNIOR

SKI BOOTS

SIZES $3912-3

SIZES
S494-8

FISCHER

SKIS
Hit your target each month with 1.22\ 1. SKIBOOTS
a deposit payment that assures  < Rellromint  PRICE
your retirement goal. ; < 65 / , $129 LEVELS 30%Off
Ask about our TARGET FOR SUPERLITE

ASTRALITE
RETIREMENT- .4,94% A SUPER BUY KIDS SETS TOO

TARGALITE MODELS

IRA at any branch of
s50 SNO-

NOWFORMING 2

SKI
523-0733

$100off SNEAKERS
LEAGUESFAMOUS SWISS

25

- End Sale

Michigan Natidnal Bank
UNI Metro

Equal Member FDIC

Opportunity Equal Opportunity
Lender Employer

AUTHIER SKIS

ORIG. 0280-0335

s180-235

$39
SPORTSHOES

FOR THE SNOW

MORE INFO AT ALL
BAVARIAN VILLAGE
SKI SHOPS OR CALL

313-572-9101
313-634-3249

ORIG. s275 CROSS ORIG. 5225¥ear.,_ i'--                                NORDICA CABER Never Wax Floors by-                        LADY POLARIS COUNTRY SKI BOOTS
AUTO SHOW SKIBOOTS SKI

PACKAGE
- - and 175 SETS at all 149

FALL REMNANT MOSTSIZES PRICE LEVELS ALLMENSSIZES

ill/Mil/1-IUI' 4,1/59 Choose from Michigan's
--- SALE
- 4 If

LARGEST SKIWEAR
41 .:Only Mannington Ir88 noors

have Never-wax protection. 1.. -7
Of: slightly used National Auto SELECTION at all

6 T1 Show and Convention PRICE LEVELS
... carpoling now available inAnd we've got them on Nale now!

•o tough they never need wax or vinyl dren#ingA •
wldi variety of color, and

1: rerrr5¥•r,9 •11 1 '7'10.n only Mannington Never wax floors have protection $'ht)3 :. E U4,8*ak·468'44-2 VMannington Never·wax Never more wear ./
r=istant Never more stain registant. And never
more beautiful. ¥D PRICES GOOD THRU SAT JAN 7 .0/

from

- -RAKER
8

ILKnown for quality Installatic
LIVON)A

W--- 8 Sho»'00'n
WIV IBB T *1-- 5 - 1 M•*704 A

0- '10'.1, r•OK* Fnli, ' r• 1 0"

Ph,* 122-5300 --i----I-

in since 1925

PLYMOUTH
S ho" Ocm

•;79, A- Arbor Ad. 4,1 181,1'1¥MOU™OP.4 U.<117 5.9.1, 10 I. 0 "Worer, A.r,dr, 1 FfkS*, ril fra
p,Ii- 458-SSIS

.  EL $100 495- to 0 sa. YO,
- - Come In Now For Best Selection

DONALD E. MeNABB CO.
»;5 22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser) · 357-2626 KH

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

e'l

'A •BLOOMFIELDHILLS: 2540 WOODWARD at Square take Rd 338-0803
IBIRMINGHAM: 101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce 644-5950

•LIVONIAMEDFORD: 14211 TELEGAAPH at the Jeffries Fwy 534-8200
•MT.CLEMENS: 1216 S GAATIOT 47 mile north ol 16 Mi 483-3620

•EAST DETROIT: 22301 KELLY between 8 and 9 Mi 778-7020

•ANN ARBOR: 3336 WASHTENAW west 01 U S 23 973-9340

•FLINT: 4261 MILLER across from Genesee Valley Mall 313-732-5560

•ALPINE VALLEY: SKI AAEA M-59 Milford 887-1970

•SUGAR LOAF: SKI AREA 18 miles northof Traverse City 616 228-6700

•FARMINGTON HILLS: 27847 OACHARDLAKERD at 12 Mi 553-8585

•VISA •MASTERCARD •DINERS •AMERICANEXPRESS WELCOME

OPEN EVENINGS Tll 9. NEW YEARS EVE TIL 4 CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY
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brevltles
* BREVITIES DEADLINES

Announcement for Bre:Ntie,
*howid be nbmitted h noon 'Mon-
day for the Thuriday Ume a¥ by
noon Th.raday for the Mondo. 1.-
•ue. Bring in or mail to the Observer
at 489 S. Main, Plumouth 48170.
Forms are available upon request.

I HOLIDAY REFUSE PICK UP
There will not be any laterruption In

the refume pick up ka the city 01 Plym-
Duth during the Christmas and New
year' s holidays. Relident, are uked to
put out their refuse on their regular,
pick-up day.

D CIVITAN WRESTUNG INVI-
rATIONAL

Thursday, Dec. 29 - Thoseventh an
lual Plymouth-Cantom Civitan Wres-
.ling Invitational 011 begin at 11 a.m.
it Phase m of Plymouth Canton High
khool. The finals will begin at 6 p.m.
Por the preliminariee, the admission
will be 75 cent, foritudent, and 01 for
idulta and for the finals 01 for students
wd 11.50 for adults. The medals and
rophies are being donated by the local
Divitan Club.

D NEW YEAR'S PARTY
Saturday, Dee. 31 - A New Year'*

Eve party is being held for residents of
Jountry Club and Sunnoier subdivt-
dons in the clubhogie starting at 8 p.m.
Jost of *46 per couple include, a com-
ilete buffet dinner, open bar, favors,
Lnd a live band. For information, call
lail Hayman at 459-0370.

D PCAAT TO MEET
Wednesday, Jan 11 - The Plymouth

:anton Amociation for the Academi-
Lally Talented (PCAAT) will feature
chool district TAG Coordinator Cheryl
fohnson at ita meeting 7:30 pm. in the
detorium of West Middle School, Ann
Arbor Trail at Sheldon. The change in
ocation 13 for January only.

I HEALTH ENCHANCEMENT
WITH AEROBICS
Tuesday, Jan. 3 - Mint health en-

TOOLS! s
OVER 900 U
TONG OF · Arc
NEW AND Thel

USED 100,9 Cd the toi·fr
below and uf

Mllf]T DELL ! mation aboul
helpone oftl

CHEAP! O&9
(TOI

99906 (]hri
MOONEY Chij

FARMINGTON Rul
. 1.

9 AM-5 PM ' -

- / C.11'- fi riliilili.l.c!=7

a

*Ine«neat Itth notallucti- 011
U held moinWO and aftwao- at the
Salvatlon Arnv gym 00 & Main just
-th 01 Am Arbor Road, Plymouth
Cl,-1 will be No un. and 1-, pm

,d by Plymouth Community
Y. Evening cla-1 will be 7-8

Ne•days and Th-day, at the
owI.-Ather School gym. Clao- will
be Jan. S·l:. For retration, call
YMCA at 4%*904

I PRESCHOOL KREATIVES
Pre•chool Kreativel will be,In the

week 02 Jan. 16 for 111 week, in Ept-
phan, Lothetan Church. Mymouth. The
10/100% Nomond by Plymouth Com·
munity Famiy YMCA, will be from 10
a.m. to nooo IMonday through Friday
Featured will be group experiences in
art*, crafta, maile, games, and forms
of creative expression for ages 3-5,

Sale: Evan Pic

25% to 50%

• Shown, the brinia
white woof

gabardine coat
dress for sizes 4 t
14...originally 95.
now 115.90

• A /so on sale
holiday skins,
jacket and pants
rich flanne!.

Originally %8 to
960, now SO.90

to 719.90.

• And, a whole
collection of Ev:

Picone classics h
now on sate...Fa
and holiday
sportswear that
includes skins,
jackets, pants,
sweaters and

b/ouses...al; at
tremendous
savings;

• Evan Picone

11.-b j
LEZ

glumes and sunglasses to send to hoept-
ta13 and wellare agencies around the
world. Dooations of eyeglages, sun-
glasses, frames, cases (plastic or met-
at), in any alze may be made at the Bob
Jeannotte Pontlac dealership at 14949
Sheldon just south 01 5 Mile, at Mar
flower Optical Shoppe, 673 S. Main in
Plymouth, or Pearle Vision at 44750
Ford Road, Canton.

I FINGERPRINTING C}HL-
DREN

Plymouth Police Department will
fingerprint children living In Plymol¢h
and Plymouth Township free-of.charge
from 0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. the first Satur-
day of each month. Service 11 offered
on an appointment basis for children
ages 3-12. To participate, the child
must have a parent or legal guardian
present have a valid birth certificate

to prelent when fingerprinted and have
an appointment Upon completion 01
the flager,intle: proeees, 211 record•
will be turned over to the went or
guardian. All appointment, are on a
first-come basis

I TOWN HALL SERIES
The Town Hall Serie*, spomond by

the Friends of the Plymouth Family
YMCA, wllI be 10:30 am Wednesday,
Feb. 1 and March 7, in the Peon Tb,
atre. Nlla Mailldoff will appear on Feb.
1, and Susan Boody, a Anancial expert
on March 7. Magtdoff •111 talk on "My
Di,covery of America." Ticketi at
$7.60 per person are available at the
"r oince. Luncheons at the Mayflower
Meeting House are *8 per person. For
Informatiou, call the YMCA at 453-
2904.

I SCOUT MEETING
Boy Scout Troop 1536 (P-6) is meet-

in* 74:30 pm Monday evening; at

41

taught by a certified early elementary
edocaUN teacher. For Wormation,
call the V at 453-1004.

I AEROBIC CLASSES
The Plymouth Ramily ¥ health en.

hancement clas- with aerobles will
be held morninpand afternoons at the
Plymouth Salvation Army and even-
ing, in the Starkle*ther School gym.
The me-tom begin the week of Jan 10
and will run for mix weeks. Timel are 9-
10 Lm. and 1-2 p.m at the SE]vation
Army, Alain Street just south of Ann
Arbor Road, and 7-3 p.m. ·at
Starkweather. For information, call
the ™CA at 403-2904.

I NEW E¥ES FOR NEEDY
Brownie Girl Scout Troop 316 and

other troops in Plymouth, Canton and
Northville are collecting useable eye

zone's Best..

Ott Original Prices.
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MODEL 511-00

I LWONIA

SPECIAL SPECIAL -
1

14/33dS

5 -9

SALE

1£ OFF
 Regular Prices

ENTIRE STOCK OF ALL
WINTER OUTERWEAR
Snowsuits • Coats
Jackets , Snowmobile Suits

Start your New Year
shape-up
program with
United's first-time-

offered special one
year membership.

FACILITIES INCLU

Smith Elementary School, 1298 MeKIo.
ley, Plymouth.

Boys are welcome to join campouts,
cal,oeing and winter sports.

For mote Information, call Donn
Wilson, ovening: at 4554432.

I INDIAN HARBOUMOUR
The city of Plymouth Department of

Parks and Recreation is offering a 12-
day/11-night winter escape to Indian
Barbour Beach, Fla. The trip, which
01] leave Plymouth Cultural Center on
March 15, is open to any interested
adult The tour includes accommoda-
tioot some meals, entertainment,
some sightseeing tours to St. Augustine
and the Kennedy Space Center, and a
bingo party. Cot for the 12-{lay motor-
coach tour 8 0429 per person based on
double occupancy. A complete list of
tour details is available at the Cultural
Center, 523 Farmer.

-IES - ,
shop our party & glft . A.2

any 1%*t
- 01 , .villDuty touch-and- A,H

ns:mt Start and Blop

1uts, breed, cheese 

699 MODEL
855.02

, Party Supplies
1 Party Knlm .E=r-- 2- 1-1.

M-lk glas•0•
Napkins
Tiblocloth•
Sorver,
Nut Bowl•
R*11•h tray•
Ch-il Boards

ACCESSORIES |
Buck,te

y st•mw,re
S•t•
./."
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LIDAY
SUPPL

Deeds. When you
arything you neet

Blonde
Heavy
r,188,0,1
Control 1

meets, r

Th.mo.tabc.11¥-Controllod and more

$31.

.

"Snowllake"'4 .

Ice
Crusher .
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coune of Are texture BAR

•lee I
• LIbb

$2999 .Bar
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 * PERFECT
G\Fl IJ<

6 EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE IS
L MARKED DOWN 50% OR MORE

1 •LAghfs FOR INCREDIBLE
,#71 -1 • Omammts

SAVINGS!1 • Novelty and Gm
1 #ams
1 • Garlands

• Ar##dat Wreaths

453-5500

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

:100%*00
--1

CM;5,21

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

GAri:/ma: 7n 76, G„unlry
h---I-*---Ill..IIl.-24
79 0000 ANN AMmOR ROAD W

1. :LAND<me:::
BRIGHTON

FARMINGTON LIVONIA'S BRIGHTON MALL
SHOPPINGPLAZA NEWBURGH PLAZA 227 6006

Mon., Thurs.,Fri.9:30·9 00 &16Mile. 444.6500 Mon · Sal, 10.00 9.00
Tues.,Wed., Sal 9:30-6:00 I)-9 Dailv, Io-* Sat Sun. 12-5:00

ECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAI

Piestige =I
CLEANERS

r. 1,1 1.1

.

1 • Large Crystal Clear
Hot Whiripool Bath

• Dry Cahfornia
Redwood Sauna

• Hot Wel Finnish
Steam Aoom

• The World's Finest I
Progressive and Variable -
Resistance Exercise r
Machines

• Personalized Exercise

Programs & Supervision  
• Professional Medical

Advaory Board
• Cardlovascular

Conditioning
• Aeroblc Dance

• Supervised Nutritional W
Guidance

T. 4 •Ultra Modern

Vanity/Cosmetic Area 3
• Private Individual

Showers-Lockers

•1800 Affltlate SpaB Al

 Beginners Programs Starting Daily·VISITORS WELCOME */-MICHIGAN

The City of Plymouth. Mtchilan, •111 receive ..1ed bid. until 2:30 P.M, ES.T. 00
T-day, houary 10,1914, at whkh Um, the blds will be opened and publicly readalood, for

--8,-, Willim,Ii N# IN• 84.e, a•In
W E./1//1-1

Spicincattoom, prop-1 form, and ot- comtnet documents may be obtained at tbe
office of the Purchasing Apot during replar office hours.
Tbe CIty Commkillon Ne•rvel the right to aceept or reject any or All bid, and to
walve any Irregularttle,
Sialed biW may be malled or penoially dellvend to:

Carol A, hit#
Ple"IN. 4•lt
aty 0, M,mouth
"11 Main

Plmouth, MI 40170
E»elop- ihot,]d be plainly marked· Stack Chair: · January 10, 1084

CAROL A. BUWTEAD

purch.•ing Agent

AUUUJ VV S BU .VE.,

2 0 OFFJ
i* ming dry deaning

** 00 0/*01*d Whon order *

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

464-0003

[-12 MONTHS FRffl.'.ITH RENEWABLE MEMBERSHIP ALSO APAILAREE

MEN... WOMEN HURRY
Drop In Bday for your FREE TRIAL VISIT

INITED HEALTH SPA
WEST EAST

FarrnIngton Road Al 7 Mile Dequmdre At 18 MileIn the K.Mart Plaza in t he Windrn¢11 Plaza

7-5622_2M:ME
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Make Ahead HOLIDAYBUFFET
Lets Hostess Enjoy The Party

r

#4%

1.

4

e.

A

y

k

Fun. It's the whole point in
having a party during the
holidays. And it should be fun
and enjoyable for you, the
hostess, as well.

With the help of these easy and delicious
make ahead recipes, you'll be out of the
kitchen and enjoying your party in no time.

This easy to create Vegetable Holiday
Tree is an alternative to the relish tray and
serves as a festive centerpiece, too. Start with
a Styrofoam cone and secure a layer of leaf
lettuce or spinach to the cone with
toothpicks. Now simply decorate the tree by
attaching your favorite raw vegetables with
toothpicks.

Guests will enjoy selecting vegetables from
the tree and dipping them in Get-Togethers
Cheese Spreads. A cream cheese base is used
for two spreads-one is spicy and the other
is onion and garlic flavored. Prepare them
the day before the party. Then refrigerate
them in ready to serve air-tight containers
until party time. These two spreads are great
on crackers, too.

Who could resist hors d'oeurves of Fried

Won Tons or Chick'N Wrap-Ups? All but
the cooking of these two snacks can be done
prior to the party. Marinate the chicken
strips the day before in soy sauce or Italian
salad dressing. Then just roll them up, wrap
in bacon, place in a covered baking dish and
refrigerate. Thirty minutes before the guests
arrive, bake the Chick'N Wrap-Ups and fry
the prepared ahead Won Tons. Serve them
hot with tangy Savory Sweet and Sour
Dressing.

A taco flavored Mexican Munch recipe
featuring a variety of crunchy items like
potato sticks, shredded corn squares, French-
fried onions and peanuts is a zesty change
from chips. The recipe can be made a few
weeks before the party, suggests Tupperware
Educational Services, and it will stay fresh
and crisp if stored in an air-tight sealed
container. You may want to make a double
batch and have on hand for impromptu
gatherings at your home during the holidays
or to package in individlfal containers as gifts.

To complete your buffet table, try this
holiday Topaz Punch. The sherbet ring mold
can be made a few days before the party.
Come party time, unmold the frozen sherbet
ring, add premixed punch base and white
grape juice.

Ancl there you have it-an easy to prepare
hf)liday party that guests will think you spent
hours in the kitchen creating.

FRIED WON TONS

1 cup cooked dired pork

1/2 rup bean t,pr-ta, coariely chopped
1/2 cup minred water chestnuts

1/4 cup rhopped green oniona
2 tal,IMIpooni Moy Mauce
2 drops seRanie oil

ground r,»d pepper to ta.te
1 16-0 tince package won ton .kini

Mix all ingredients except the won ton skins. In center of each won ton
skin place one teaspoon filling. Moisten edges of the skin with water,
fold oppomite fornern together, forming a triangle, then Beal edges. Bring
the two points together, moisten and seal. Deep fry won tons, a few at a
time, until golden brown. Makes 48 won tons. Serve with Savory Sweet
and Sour DreARing.

CHICK'N WRAP-UPS

1 cup moy *auer (may Aubititute Italian alad d,-singl
4 green onions, mineed
1 tranpoon pepper
6 honed and ®kinned chicken brrast„

12 bacon strips
24 toothpicks

In a small mixing bowl, combine Boy sauce, green onions and pepper.
Slice each chicken breaAI into 4 Btrips. Place chicken Strips in a Seaaon
Serve marinating container and pour soy Bauce mixture over the strips.
Seal; refrigerate overnight. Invert container occasionally,

Slice bacon strip, in half. Remove chicken strips from marinating con-
tainer, Roll up each rhirken strip and wrap with half Alice of bacon.
Secure with toothpick. Place Chick'N Wrap-Up in baking dish. Bake at
350° for 30 minuteA or until done. Makes 24 Chick'N Wrap-UpR. Serve
hot with Savory Sweet and Sour Dressing.

SAVORY SWEET

AND SOUR DRESSING

1 can condenwd tomato Roup
1 cup •alad oil

3/4 cup vinegar
1/2 cup sugar

1 medium onion, coarmely chopped
1 dove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1/2 traspoon each ult and pepper

Place all ingredients in blender container, cover and process until
smooth. Chill thoroughly before serving, preferably 24 hours. Makes
about 4 cups dressing. Use as a dip for Fried Won Tons and Chick'N
Wrap-ups.

GET-TOGETHERS

CHEESE SPREADS

1 8-ouner package cream cheese, moftened
1 teal,poon lemon juice

1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons pimiento, dierd
1 tablespoon chill sauce

1/3 cup emam style eottage cherse, drained
1/8 teaspoon onion salt
1/8 trupoon garlic powder
1/4 cup snipped parsley

In a 1-quart mixing bowl, beat cream cheese and lemon juice until fluffy.
Divide into two portions; into one portion, stir Parmesan cheese, pimien-.
to and chili Mauce. To,econd portion add cottage cheeae, onion salt and
garlic powder; beat until nearly smooth. Stir in paraley. Makes 2
Apreads; 3/4 cup each. Store in sealed containers in refrigerator until
8erving time. Serve along with raw vegetables and crackers.

"Photo counen of Tupper-irri Hom Parl.i

MEXICAN MUNCH

13-ounce ran Firnch-fried onion•

2 rup. bite-Miz,» Mhredded rurn Mquarr•
3/4 cup SpaniAh peanuts

1 4-ounce can potato stick.
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/2 of a 11/8-ouner package taco ,;easoning mix

Ina 13x912-inch bakingpan, combine onions, rereal, peanuts and potato
stickA. Melt butter or margarine over low heat; drizzle over mixture in
baking pan and stir well. Sprinkle seasoning mix evenly over mixture,
mixing well. Bake in 300° oven for 30 minutes, stirring ocrasionally
Allow to coot and 8tore in air-tight sealed container. MakeN about 7 cups.

ToPAZ PUNCH

1/2 cup red maraMchino 1 6-ounce ran frozen

cherrie,1 lemonadr concentrate,

1/2 cup green maraRchino thawed

CherrirM 1 quarl water
5 rupR softened lemon 1/4 cup Augar

Rherbet 2 bottle (24-oune,w each)

16-ounre ran frozen orange white grape juice
juice concentrate, thawed

Arrange red and green maraschino cherries in the bottom of a jello ring
mold. Spoon soltened lemon sherbet over cherrirA, pre•sing to make a
firm ring. Cover mold ring with an air-tight Real; place in coldemt part of
freezer until very firm.

To make punch hase, conihine orange juire concentrate, lemonatle (·<iii·
rentrate, water and sugar in a 48-ounce container with liquid·tight seal.
Apply ieal; shake gently until Rugar iR diARD|vrd. Store in refrigerator,
Shortly brfore rrving time, remove jello ring mcild from free·7.*'r. Wh i r
still sealed, immerae iii warm water for 20 to 30 seconds. In,icir a large
punch howl, remove the seal from mold, invert and release frc,7rn
sherhet ring. Pour chilled punch base from 48-ounce container into
punch bowl. Slowly add grape juice and atir very gently until blended.
Makeq about 20,5-ounce Mervings

W
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DOUBLE MANUFACIURERS COUPOIMS NEW YEARS
AU WUM -coo'< a.&8"'114 A•v -

./Il- DEC. 27-31,1983. FAa VAU, bal I Halla,In
5% WEEKEND€04'.010 0.00'll"'ll.VAL-SOC

HOURS:

OPEN

R-Y-
STORE un.„.AY , A . NEW YEAR'S IVE

HOURS, al-AY , o A.5 MI SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31
UNTIL 6:00 P.M.

CLOSED

NEW YEAR'S DAY

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1
OPEN MONDAY

TeleCheck 38000 ANN ARBOR RD.. UVONIA, MICH. JANUARY 2
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Be a friend, serve non-alcoholic drinks, too
This holiday season is drawing to a

close, but the biggest of all big celebra-
tions - New Year's Eve - is still
ahead.

Unfortunately, if this year is any-
thing like previous years, a number of
us won't be here to make or break New
Year's resolutions - we will have be-
come either a dead drunk-driver or a

drunk driver's victim.

According to the Automobile Club of
Michigan, alcohol is a contributing fac-
tor in more than half of all fatal traffic

accidents in Michigan. And, during
year-end holidays, eight out of 10 mo-
torists will drink, then drive.

If you are planning a party, AAA re-
commends that you be "First a Friend,
Then a Host."

Among things you can do is play De-
tect-A-Drunk games, offer alcohol-ab-
sort)ent hon d'oeuvres and serve al»

ho!-free drinks. In addition, don't insist
that guests drink alcoholic beverages.
If they say "No, thank you," be graci-
ous and offer something else. Another
good idea is to set up the bar away
from the party room so guests have to
work a little for a refill.

If you haven't had time to stop by
AAA to pick up a copy of "The great
Pretenders Mixing Guide," here are a
few the prize-winning recipes from De-
troit-area bartenders. Tops on the list
ks the winner of the Golden Stirrer

Award, Jimmy Williams of the Money

Holidag
Greeting
M,y the spint of the
Christmas inspire

Mth hope ana 1,

Tree in Detroit. His recipe, The Rose, is
a 10-cal, no-fat, no-cholesterol drink
with an unusual taste.

THE ROSE

1 oz fruit joice (orange, lemon, gra-
pefruit, cranberry or papaya)
3 oz Savino's lemon fruit lee or lemon

sherbet

3 oz Savino's boysenbery fruit ice or a
berry-flavored sherbet
Prickley pear
Pineapple slices

Put pineapple in a tall glass, add
fruit ice or sherbet, then juice. Top
with a rose, made by peeling the pear
in one long piece, then twirling the peel
into the flower's shape. Prepare quanti-
ties in advance by freezing the mix-
ture. Thaw five minutes before serving.

HOT BU'MFRED RUMLESS

Recipe by Richard Fox,
Machus Red Fox, Birmingham

1 Ib brown sugar
34 lb unsalted butter

1 tsp ground cloves
1 tsp cinnamon
41 t:p nutmeg
1/4 ts, mace
4 tsp ginger
Hot water

Whole cloves or cinnamon stick

Mix first seven ingredients. For each

is
first

you
c,e

f

serving, add one heaping tablespoon of
mixture to very hot water in a 12-oz

mug or brandy snifter. Stir briskly
Garnish with whole cloves or cinnamon

stick.

BANANA WHAT???

Recipe by Tino Delsitnore,
Foote D'Amore, Livonia

1 ripe banana

IME LARGEST SELECTION OF

DIABETIC burlSei
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1 isp sugar
Dash of bitten

Dash of non-alcoholic vanilla extract

3 oz cold milk

4 oz Coco Lopez cream of cocnut
2 01 pina colada Italina ice
4 scoop crushed lee
Pineapple slice
Maraschino cherry
Whipped cream

nd
Love
md
brid.
nurrber

send wu infor SIRLOIN .
c4, you can a I
world's needy j TIP ROAST...
reach out

®3393 SIRLOIN
$

:Tee) TIP STEAK ....

€an 1 4
rens N FRESH HOME I
,Inc. ' 10 POLISH OR ITA

MOZZAREL

Y

CAINS

N Potato Chi
1 b.

ag $ 13
i»,U,rk*4

Blend first eight ingredients for 30
seconds to a minute. Garnish with pine-
apple, cherry and whipped cream.

HOLI-BERRY

Recipe by Grace Spillane,
Amantea Restaurant, Garden City
3 scoops french vanilla ice cream
1/4 C· mixture of equal part: non·al-

31;

Corner of Wan

.ImfoRTED
HAM -*-- s 188-7lb.

69 :b, ROAST
BEEF ............ $299 ib

189 lb, BAVARIAN
HAM ............. ; 269 tb .

L. sliced to order
r

WADE

ALIAN SAUSAGE

LA OR LONGHORN CHEESE ...............
OUR FAMILY DESERVES THE BEST - AT BOB't

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 26 - DI

'-L
pS Borden 4

Sour Cream........ wo

9 Borden
pint

_4_,0., French Onion
...,Lrml# Chip Dip ............ 59*

pint czi:ok?21*/PlifirL.1

coholic pina colada mix and pineapple
juice
1 jigger soda water
2 :coops fresh frozen strawberriel

Whipped cream
Mint leaf

Blend first four indredients unUl

smooth. Garnish with whipped cream
and mint leaf.

F j .44.4'.4: *41211*L .'. 4
'1

4 .

· * OPEN:
8-8 Mon.-Fri.

8-8 Sat.

421-0710 10-2 Sun.

!10 WEST WARRENTen & Merriman, next 10 Jo.Ann FabricsA

L<02 liter

VERNORS W 4
00¢

 Reg. or Diet 
9 r

$188 made fresh

lb. daily

177....................... lb. chunk

S YOU GET THE BEST! only
EC. 31

dfresh Cucurnbe
• Green Peppers
• Green Onions

• Radishes

U.S. NO. 1 QUALITY
Mix

e..... 1

•1

8244 Merriman, N. of Ann Arbor Trail

UP T070% OFF

marine is C

or

Match

4 414

EVERYDAY ON 

Health & Beauty Aids • Produce¢¥ aring StaRs®6*rutr & Iccentrit Groceries • Non Foods • Dairy
NEWOPAPEF8 Housewares · Pop

All at Discounts4 DISGOUNir
Borden Gal. Homo. Plastic

1 Milk $1.59 r -26

, PRODUGE
STAN,S - AND DEM

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE  . 38741 Ann Arbor Road

Livonia38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD 1  Ill L La/ I III
464-0410

Directly Across the Street All Illlllllllllllll-lllllllllilllillilll-lllilllllllll Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-7, Sat. 8-6
from Stan's Market •464-0496 

CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY • CLOSED MONDAY 1-2-84

OPEN Mon., Dec. 26 12-5

DR. PEPPER Coke, Diet Coke, Tab, Squirt,
Regular or Diet Squirt, Caffeine Free Coke,
Sugar-Free Diet Coke, Spflte, Sugar Free Sprite,

Tab

 1.49 8 pk.
16 Litre Bottles

$1.78
+ + deposit
deposit

CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY 1, 1984!I!
OPEN JANUARY 2, 1984 MONDAY 12 to 5

Mixers Mixers ,-
1 Liter Vernon 1 Liter 7-Up

1 Liter Schweppes 1 Liter Canada Dry
• Ginger AIi · Tor-Ic Rlgular · Tonie, Regular of Sugar
of Sugar FiN· Club Soda Fr- Club Soda · 8.11:-
· 8,#UM· Bl,te, L,mon • Ginger A le

2/s1 + dep 2/$ 1 . dip.

FAYGO 1 Liter Bottles
All flavors including mixers

3/,1.00 + deposit
--=I

FARMINGTON WESTLAND FARMINGTON

23306 Farmington Rd. 34500 FORD RD. 35151 GRAND RIVER

478-6320 729-2200 471-0325

BEER · WINE PACKAGE LIQUOR PACKAGE LIQUOR

OPENING NEW YEAR'S DAY 10:00 A.M. - 5 P.M.

AFTER CHRISTMAS  AFTER CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SPECIAL CLEARANCE

ALL COLOGNE ALL WALLETS
GIFT SETS

50% OFF UU /0 OFF

YELLOW TAG SPECIALS YELLOW TAG SPECIALS

Iill.1Wli,1[M•_1U1,/<1:€ . ..... .,1. I .1.

Li_Lil

120% OFF 30% OFF
ALL COSMETICS AND PRINCE GARDNER

__-18AQR/ill'Dilill- WALLETS

AFTER CHRISTMAS AFTER CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SPECIAL CLEARANCE

ALL COSTUME ALL CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY MERCHANDISE

'•U /0 OFF /0 OFFvoo,
YELLOW TAG SPECIALS YELLOWTAGSPECIALS

1 Hard Eckrich Smoked Boiled

Salami
or Polish

Ham
Kielbasa

$1.99LB $1.99 $
LB.

Eckrich Football Loaf

German Brand or

Old Fashioned Loal sl.99 Ls
Kosher Eckrich Reg. or Kowalski

Beef and
Corned Beef

Garlic
Sliced

or Roast Beef Bacon
Bologna

s3.49 , $ 1.79 LB s 1.29 LB
ozzarella Cheese ;1.88 LB.

Nhite or Yellow American s 1.98 LB.

Lorraine Swiss Cheese s2.58 LB

Customized Party Trays

Stan' s Markets
2 Locations

STAN'S MARKET STAN'S DISCOUNT PRODUCE & DELI
464-0330 464-0410

Party Trays

I•Ill

130% OFF
ALL GOODV HAIR CARE

PRODUCTS

M

Cloverdale

AFTER CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL CLEARANCE

ALL APPLIANCES

£U /0 OFF
YELLOW TAG SPECIALS

Lu.,:U.ULIlai.i.LL|

1,1 0

..

AFTER CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL CLEARANCE

ALL WATCHES

JU /O OFF
YELLOW TAG SPECIALS

1 . el'

et- 1 0 I :

30% OFF
ALL TIMEX WATCHES

MEN'S AND LADIES' STYLES

Ice Cream
All Flavors

32 Gal s2.41
Dannon

Yogurt i Party
8 oz.02/$1.00 I Trays

Starting at

Egg Neg sl.75 Per..•41Includes Meal

99* QT 8 Salad

Cheese. Breads

Fresh Potato Salaa

Doritos Cole Slaw or Macaroni

mogenized

Milk

al. s 1.79
c/o Lowfat

Gal. s 1.59

Low Fat

Gal. s 1.39

Melody Farms

Onion

Dip

16

02.1oz s 1.89, 69¢

I Past les'I da Tangerines

Beef or Chk-ken 99¢ DozDelicious meal to satisfy a hearly appetite!

8225 er,
(,nly lor three!

(Reg. $24 5 ) FI*uet. and Wed onl,) 'IM
TrY ('ur melt-in-yfiur-mouth fh(>rtbread .../.-4

sl. 75 per person and up MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM

AWN.
Includes sliced meats, cheese, bread and salads 1 c**roydkPrices good through New Years!

also Scotch Bakery & Sausage

Custom made Fruit Baskets available at both
r666 FIVE MILE, N[fAR 141(1·(.11 DALY

REDFOR[), 5.32- 1 181

locations. Your Choice of Fruit, Cheese and Wine OPEN .MON ·FRI 9-6 11'r H ex i
1 )ill<Ill ;41 lill/Jilk jlllllc la:111,Il< 1IliC/,I* 10:* MIIC 10£<31* 
l

LAA.A Florida Tangelos

8/$1.00
Large California Broccoli 89®

Red or White

16 * pistachios 13.99 LB
Cashews

'4.39 L B

--

--

&. 1 - --ill -
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AGEMY & SONS
supermarket

From all of us at Agemy & Sons
Wishing you a prosperous

and healthy New Year.

Open Saturday,
New Year'l ive 9-6

Closed New Year's Day
Reopen Monday, Jan. 2,9.9

 33503 W. 5 MILE RD.  44**44*44*„
CORNER OF FARMINGTON AT-73!EmBI

USDA CHOICEPhone No. 261-6565
STORE HOURS: SIRLOIN

MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-9 P.M./SUN. 9 A.M.-6 PM. STEAK
NO SALES TO'

MINORS - WE WELCOME 41,23\k -$2.78
OR DEALERS Sale Dates

FOOD STAMPS Mill..
Tues., Dec. 27 thru

Sal.,Dec. 31

FRESH POTATO SALAD, MACARONI            -
SALAD OR COLE SLAW 89' m

A

DOUBLE COUPONSDEARBORN BRAND ¥

 SEMI-BONELESS
MONDAY, TUESDAY &

WEDNESDAY

HAMS Manufacturir'I coupons doubled
JANUARY 2,3&4

up to and including 50* face value,
excluding coff••, clgarett, and

1.98 LB.
face valu..

tobacco. Any f- coupon• or in--
store coupons will be honored atE

A..OUR RTAR LEAN

A WHOLE
OR

6 HALF

ARMOUR LEAN

HARD SALAMI *2.69 m
CREAMY, SMOOTH, IMPORTED

BABY SWISS CHEESE *2.99 m

FRESH MUENSTER CHEESE ' 1.99 *
KOWALSKI, ALL MEAT

SKINLESS FRANKS , 1.79,b
KOWALSKI

NEW YORK OR HONEY LOAF *2.89 0
DAIRY FRESH, ALL WHITE

TURKEY ROAST. -... .'2.99 Ib
KRAKUS, IMPORTED

POLISH HAM -. - . *2.49 Ib
DEARBORN BRAND, SMOKED

HUNGARIAN STYLE SAUSAGE '2.6910
FARMER PEET'S HI STYLE

SEMI-BONELESS HAM . whole * 1.28 Ib

USDA CHOICE LEAN TENDER

PORTERHOUSE STEAK-..'3.28 * CUBE STEAK ........................... '2.58,0
USDA CHOICE DEARBORN BRAND, HONEY BAKED SPIRAL
T-BONE STEAK. .. -'3.18 lb. SLICED HAMS,.- . , ?,or whole*3.19.
USDA CHOICE SEMI- BONELESS USDA CHOICE BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK *2.89 lb. ROLLED SIRLOIN TIP ROAST'2.49
lb.

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY • SMOKED, CANNED OR FRESH HAM -
IMPORTED OR DOMESTIC • FRESH OR SMOKED KIELBASA, POL-
ISH OR HUNGARIAN STYLE • FRESH CROWN PORK ROAST •
STANDING RIB ROAST • DEARBORN BRAND FULLY BAKED SPIRAL
CUT "HONEY-OF-A-HAM" • FRESH OYSTERS • JUMBO LOBSTER
TAILS • SUPER JUMBO PEELED & DEVEINED SHRIMP • FRESH
PASTRY FILLINGS, POPPY SEED, APRICOT OR PRUNE

LE
Ca

IIII FRESH CATCH \U
OF THE WEEK I WUSDA CHOICE BONELESS

STANDING  FRESH, FROZEN ALASKAN01¤ Ot' Aer SNOW CRARB 01.40 ,- IJHall *1.38 Ib 
7th

PARTY TRAYS CUSTOM 2.
RIB

MADE TO YOUR ORDER

FROM OUR DELI -

CALL 261-6565
//

CANNED
HAM...........5 lb. can SLICED FREE*9.95
AGEMY'S HOLIDAY FRESH

POLISH OR ITALIAN
SAUSAGE ............................. . 1.29 m
AGEMY'S MARKET MADE FRESH

BULK PORK SAUSAGE _ 99' m
FRESH

CHICKEN CORDON BLUE

STUFFED WITH HAM & CHEESE... 6 OZ. , 1.88 each

FRESH

CHICKEN KIEV
STUFFED WITH BUTTER a CHIVES 6 OZ./1.88 each

FRESH SEVERAL TIMES GROUND

DAII V

1 ••w nw„9 1 . - .I.Ir - 69. ALL WEEK LONG

KING OF THE ROASTS ,| SUPER JUMBO PEELED & DEVEINED

LB. IA" JUMBO ROCK , CHUCK
BULK ONLY $ 148

4 SHRIMP .......... ' 13.95 LB. 1 -
 FRESH GROUND BEEF
 FROM

a **1 LOBSTER TAIL. , 1 2.9 5 e.144444444444*........

.......illl.I. GROCERY
SPARTAN, KOSHER OR POLISH RDI GRAS SPARTA N Reg. or Dipping TIDEDILL SPEARS 24 oz.'1.09 NAPKINS

140 ct69' POTATO CHIPS 16 oz.s 1.29 DETERGENT
49 oz 4.99

CLAMATO PLANTERS COCKTAILS GENERIC

DECANTER ...32 oz.99' PEANUTS dry roasted 16 oz. 1.99 FOAM PLATES 50 ct. ' 1.39 CHEEZ BALLS, CHEEZ CURLS,unsalted roasted ANTERS

CORN CHIPS, PRETZELoz99¢*AAIAAAIAAIAAA Faygo Pop, All Flavors
Rig. or

oi. TWISTS 5 to 71 liter

bottle, 71.00 +dep.

A......AA.AAA.1- PRODUCE DEPT.-
Extra Fancy

_ No. 1, WASHINGTON STATE
4-4

RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

Apples or

HUNTS

KETCHUP

99¢
1MC 32 oz.

MA

A CAMPBELL

I PORK & 
4 .-BEANS

466&4 160z. Check our complete line of
A-ALAAIAAAIAAIA cut flowers and potted plai

-1.1./1 ALL FLAVORS

46 oz.

 --J?'Anjou Pears
1 / 49'

lb. -
Mix or Match

U.S. #1
SWEET & JUICY ALL 7-UP,

claho Baking FLORIDA VERNORS

Potatoes Tangelos CANADA DRY OR

SCHWEPPES

s '.69 89' Large

DOZ. PRODUCTS

8 LB. BAG 120 *ize
1 LITER 9
+DEPOSIT -/99'

fruit baskets. We carry a complete line of fresh
mts. Also a complete line ol dry fruits and nuts.

DAIRYFROZEN
MELODY FARMS RICH'N PURE

i.j
MELODY FARMS LA CHOY 714 OZ

EGG NOG .......................32 oz. 99' ORANGE JUICE- -* 1.08 SHERBET SHRIMP or MEAT

SPARTAN EGG ROLLS ..........................99¢
ASST. FLAVORS 1/6 GAL,./.19 CITRIS HILL FROZEN 12 01 CAN

CREAM CHEESE 8 oz V 7 KRAFT IND. WRAPPED 24'I, 1 LB. PKG.
JEN0'8 SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI ORANGE JUICE . 99'

WI have DELICIOUS Ch-se Balls a Ch-N Trays AMERICAN CHEESE * 1.99 PIZZA ROLL..  oz89 ' LOAF RYE OR PUMPERNICKLE
MILANO 10 01

BREAD .O¢

*3.591
-----------AGEMY,8 COUPON-----------------' .------------ --------------'AGEMY,8 COUPON- 1
MASTER BLEND
ELECTRIC PERK AUTO BOUNTY TOWELS 60¢DRIP 26 oz. JUMBO WHITE DEIIGN

LIMIT 1 With COUPON AND
EXPIRES DEC. 31,1003 1 '10 or MORE PURCHASE. EXPIREI D«C. 21,1002 '

Limit 2 With COUPON AND 1

6 '10 or MOME PURCHAIL 0

14 gil

L

- -
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A NOTE FROM Mary Jane
West-Eberhard in Costa Rica was

delivered by her father, Earl West.
Mary Jane, an entomologist, was in
town because of a speaking
engagement in Detroit and at that
time read the Nov. 7 issue of the
Observer.

She wrote in response to The View
column:

"In your column'The View;
Monday, Nov. 7, 1983, you printed a
letter written more than a year
before (Sept. 30. 1982), recounting to
my parents some observaUons I
made while traveling to Europe
through the Caribbean area
(Nicaragua and Cuba). I am
concerned that my description of
the very active Nicaragua-Cuba-
Russia connection, being printed
soon after the U.S. action in

Grenada, may have given some
readers the impression that I
intended to justify military
intervention in this part of the
world.

"On the contrary, it seems to me
that the massive scholarship
program for disadvantaged youth to
study in Russia shows by example
what the U.S. might try doing in
order to avoid having to use troops
in these countries.

"While the Cubans and Russians

are teaching literally thousands of
young people how to fix tractors and
grow rice via prestigious and
exciting fellowships abroad, the U.S.
offers only 14 scholarships per year
to Costa Rican students. And these
will go to highly qualified, relatively
well-educated young people - not
disadvantaged ones.

"Ironically, the Russian aid
program seems more'democratic'
(socially just) than ours. Such aid
programs need not involve pollucal
propaganda. They win support and
loyalty simply by offering
opportunity for which the recipient
is forever grateful.

"Wil are comparaUvely passive in
dealing with the masses of working
eople benefited by such programs
- and then surprised when they are
easily organtzed to oppose those we
support (who, partly thanks to our
aid, are seldom in danger of
becoming 'disadvantaged!').

"Of course these are complex and
difficult problems, not dealt with in
a letter home or in this sequel. But
there are ways of helping the truly
disadvantaged without using guns
and I find it embarrassing, as an
enthusiastic (though not uncritical)
U.S. ciUzen living in this
beleaguered part of the world, that
the Russians have been better at
discovering them than we have."

GARLENE DAVIS of
Canton won the grand prize given in
conjunction with the grand opening
of First of America bank office in

Canton. Garlene's prize was a
Commodore 64 personal computer
complete with color monitor and
disk drive.

The first prize winner was
Edward Brambs of Livonia, who
received a Marantz stereo rudio.
Carolyn Westfall of Plymouth,
second-prize winner, won the
Minolta Disc camera.

Patricia S. Travis, manager of the
new office on the corner of Joy and
Sheldon, announced the winners
after a three-week open house. She
expreued appreciation to all in the
community who joined in the
celebration.
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The Apple Run Garden Club decorated

its second
By Elinor Graham
staff writer

The Canton Historical Museum is decorated

for the holidays with bright bows, greens and
an old-fashioned Christmas tree. Members of

the Apple Run branch of the Womans Nation-
al Farm & Garden Association are responsible
for the festive decor.

The museum on Canton Center Road at

Proctor is marking its second Christmas, and

the old school house probably never looked
better. It opened officially Dec. 5, 1982 and
has hosted 1.200 visitors since then.

Special exhibits for the Christmas season
include a Victorian doll house and a collection

of dolls from around the world. Both belong to
Madelyn Bastian, a Canton resident. The dolls
are arranged on the big old square grand pi-
ano at the back of the museum with an assort-

ment of antique toys

Bart Berg sits at the old schoolmaster's
desk and recalls the years of work and
planning thal went into turning the old
school into a historical museum.

the Christmas touch to the Canton Historical I

Christmas
FOR MEMBERS of the Canton Historical

Society, the spic and span museum is the re-
sult of a longtime dream, persistence and co-
operation. The school district gave them the
building in 1.477 Three years later, in 1980,
the new roof was a major lirst step in the re-
novation.

Dorothy West und Bart Berg say that with-
out the assistance of the community, especial-
ly the Canton Rotary and Lions clubs, the mu-
seum still would be a dream.

"The Lions Club had been meeting in the
building for five years, and they were a big
help. And the Newcomers Club helped." said
West.

"The Rotary club not only gave us financial
assistance, but they helped physically," said
Berg They are Still supporting the project
with their annual rummage sale, held in con-
junction with the society's bedding plant sale
in the spring.

Dorothy West tells of the old post of
in general stores that served the Ca
community off-and-on Irom 1940.
postcards and letters display the
postmarks.

Christmas tree with gingerbread men and pop- um.
corn strings. Bows, wreaths and roping added a - --

Canton Museum marks

4

4'

k

r

.

THE MUSEUM IS OPEN 1-3 p.m. Tues-
days and 1-4 p m Saturdays.

Visitors will discover that Canton had its

own post office as early as 1840. Old letters
and post cards on display reveal that the post
office changed locations over the years.

A glass showcase contains 21 stuffed birds
front the turn 01 the century. Some ot birds,
natural to the area at that time. r.,rely are Staff photos by Bill
seen today. Woodcock. Anierican quail. blue- Bresler

bird, ash-throated fly-catcher. magnolia war-
bler and bunting are uncommon in Clinton
Township in the 1980s.

Old school desks and benchex. township re-
cords, clothing, furniture, farm tools and ar-
cessories of pioneer life are preserved in the
museum. Historical Society members are on
hand to add interesting anecdotes and side-
lights to the displays.

Very Exciting Sale!

Year-End

FLOOR SAMPLE

CLEARANCE SALE!!

fices

nton 20% to 50% off!
Old
Old

Save on lamps. tables.
area rugs. bedroom groups.
living rooms. dining rooms

and recliners!

1

0 4

A

IRV MILLIGAN, newly
elected president of the Plymouth
Township Senior Citizens
organization, lives next door to the
Friendship Station, the club'g
meeting place. Irv and his wife,
Anna, have lived there for 29 years.

Their house and the Friendship
StaUon are on the land that once

wal Irv'a grandfather's farm.
George and Meta Dingman, Irv's
grandparents, had a big barn,
chicken house and other

outbuildings where their house and
the seniors' clubhouse now stand.
George Dingman wu Wayne County
drain commissioner for many years.

When the old farm house burned
down, the property was sold to the
Church of Jesus Christ Latter-day
Saint: for a church. In, and Anna
built their houle next door, in what
used tobea corn field.

The church bulldlog became a
. field office when I-:75 •u under

Construction. When they moved out,
the building belonged to Plymouth
Town,hip, The township turned the

, building over to Ito,entor citizen• u
a meeting place. And the ume old

i that were in front of the
houle ari Kill there

Chrietmas decorations at
Canton Historical Museum.

The broom makes no

impression on the
crusl of ice as Doro-

thy West attempts to
clear the wow from

the front step of the
old school.

Terms 01 colirse All Sales Final Immediate Delivery

Remember the two names you can trust!
The HEARTHSIDE and ETHAN ALLEN
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clubs In action

'l

• CANTON NEWCOMERS
Canton Newcomers Club will meet

Wednesday, Jan. 4, at Faith Communt-
ty Church, 46001 Warren Road, Canton.
Hospitality begins at 7 p.m. and meet-
ing at 7:30. Program will be a travel-
ogue featuring the Caribbean area and
presented by a professional travel
agent. Members will bring hon
d'oeuvres to share. For transportation
or information, call Lynne Strong, 981-
2997. All Canton residents are wel-

come.

• PHOENIX DIVORCE
SUPPORT GROUP

Phoenix divorce support group, spoo-
sored by the YWCA of Western Wayne
County, wL11 meet 7-9 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 5, at Geneva Presbyterian Church,
5835 Sheldon Road north of Ford, Can-

ton Township. The group serves as a
vital support system for women who
are separated, divorced or contemplat-
ing divorce. By sharing experiences
women help each other cope with the
realities of divorce. New members are

welcome at any time.
For more informauon, contact Pam-

ela Cronenwett, YMCA area director,

561-4110, during business hours.

e PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB

The Woman's Club of Plymouth will
meet at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6 in
First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, Church at Main. Claudine
Trenner of the Sanborn Ubrary will
present the program, "WhaTs New for
Your Reading Pleasure." Mrs. Robert
Rudnick will chair the tea committee.

I ZESTERS

Zesters, a club for Canton 'tegidents
55 and older, meets at 1 pim. Thurs-
days Ln the Canton Recreation Center,
44237 Michigan Ave. (at Sheldon).
Membership fees are 11 to join and $1
per month. The Zesters have monthy
potlucks, Bingo, movies and trips. The
club is looking for pinochle players.
Lunch is served at 11:30 a.m„ and res-
ervations can be made 24 hours in ad-

vance. For more information about the

club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-
Ice, 397-1000, Ext. 278.

I MATTHAEI BOTANICAL

GARDENS LOBBY SALE

Friends of the Matthaei Botanical

Gardens monthly lobby sale will be 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 7 and 8 at the gardens, 1800 N.
Dixboro, Ann Arbor. Indoor plants, sta-
tionery, books on plant care and pres-

ervatloo of herbs and flowers will be

for sate. Visitor, may tour the conserv-
atory or walk theoutdoor trails.

This month's educational exhibit in

the main lobby is "Versatile Wood"
showing different uses of wood and
types of wood structure. Visiting hours
at the University of Michigan Botant-
cal Gardens are 10 am to 4 p.m. seven
days a week. Because of the holiday
season, the building will be closed Dec.
24, 25, 26 and 31, and Jan. 1 and 2. Reg-
ular schedule will resume Jan. 3,

I STAMP CLUB
West Suburban Stamp Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6, in the meet-
ing room of Plymouth Township Hall,
Ann Arbor Road east of Mill (Lilley).
The Junior Club will present a slide
program, "Waterfal] Stamps and Ca-
chets on First Day Cover," The pro-
gram is from the American First day
cover society·

I LA LECHE LEAGUE

Plymouth-Canton La Leche League
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 27
at 215 Adams, Plymouth. Topic of the
discussion will be "Nutrition and Wean-

ing." All mmen and babies are we]-
come. For more information, call Lau-
ra, 459-6585, or Gloria, 464-9714.

e FIELD BOY SCOUTS

Boy Scout Troop 855 meets 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesdays in Field Elementary
School, 1000 S. Haggerty Road. The
new troop has room to grow and is
looking for boys interested in learning
or improving their outdoor skills. For
more information, call Ken Lawfield,
455-5431.

0 NEWCOMERS COOKBOOK

Canton Newcomers has its Mi-

crowave Sesquicentennial Cookbook
for sale. The cookbook has more than

350 tried-and-true recipes - a great
Christmas gift for $5. Call Sue at 459-
8386, Terry at 451-0073, or Marge at
397-0062.

0 PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE

AARP

The Plymouth-Northville Chapter
1311 of the American Association of

Retired Persons (AARP) will not meet
this month. The first meeting of the
new year will begin at noon Wednes-
day, Jan. 25, in the Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, Plymouth. Election and in-
stallation of officers will be handled at

this meeting. Conducting the instaIla-
tion will be the Rev. Norman Grange,
state director of the A.A.R.P. Visitors

are welcome. Bring a brown bag lunch.
Coffee and tea will be available.

Canned or non-perishable food for the
Salvation Army will be accepted.

. STUDENT ART AWARDS

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council (PCAC) will again sponsor its
Student Fine Arts Award for students
at the middle school level in grades 6-9.
Purpose is to encourage further :tudy
in the student's particular area of in-
terest such as drama, music, sculpture,
creative writing, painting, crafts,
dance andphotography. A total of ;500
will be divided among qualified appli-
cants. Deadline for submitting applica-
tions is Thursday Jan. 26, 1984. Appli-
cations are available in all Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools' middle
school offices.

I HOLIDAY MUSEUM DISPLAY
Antique toys and doll houses will be

featured at the special exhibit at the
Plymouth Historical Museum, 155 S.
Main. Included in the more than 100

antique toys are a Lionel train, an
Erector locomotive and tender, a Hill-

climber steam-type locomotive and
tender, many tin and iron toys and fire
trucks. The toys are from the collection
of Lawrence Scripps Wilkinson, an affi-
Mate of the Detroit Historical Museum.

Also on exhibit are doll houses, minta-

ture rooms and a magnificent village,
cirea 19203. The museum is open to the
public 1-4 p. m. every Thursday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Admission is $1 for
adults, 50 cents for youth age 11-17,
and 25 cents for children 5-10.

I LAMAZE CLASS

Childbirth and Family Resources is
offering an eight-week course for ex-
pectant parents beginning Tuesday,
Jan. 10. In addition to Lamaze tech-

niques, the class teaches options in
childbirth, the birth process, Ceserean
delivery, breast-feeding, early parent-
ing skills. Class is limited to seven cou-
ples and will be held in Plymouth. For

+
American
lied Cross

Time on
your hands?

information, call Diane Kimball at 459-
2360.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIVI-
TAN

The club meets at 6:30 p.m. the third
Thursday of each month for a dinner
meeting at Hill ide Inn. Men and wom-
en are invited to learn about Civitans

its service projects for the commu-
nity - wrestling tournament, band
boosters and Special Olympics to aid
mentally retarded people are just a
few. If interested. call 453-2206 for
more information.

• HELP A HEART

The Ticker Club ts collecting Heint
baby food labels between now and Dee.
31. Labels are worth three cents each
to the non-profit organization founded
to support the Children's Hospital of
Michigan Cardiac Dept. Please help by
sending labels to Barb Kibler, 1173
Canterbury Circle, Canton 48187.

I MOTOR CITY SPEAKEASY
TOASTMASTERS INTERNA-
TIONAL

Motor City Speakeasy club meets at
7 p.m. the second and fourth Monday of
each month in the Mayflower Hotel,
Plymouth. Members learn to speak ef-
fectively, build self-confidence and be-
come a better listener. For more infor-

mation, call Jim Rollinger, 422-7385.

I CANTON JAYCETTES
INVITE NEW MEMBERS

The Canton Jayeettes need women
18-35 years of age to assist in conduct-
ing community service programs. Up-
coming projects include Santa's Trail-
er. For information about meeUng
dates, call Lona Olson, 981-4444, or
Vickie Bush, 451-0522.

I FOLK DANCE CLUB

Plymouth Folk Dance Club meets
7:30 p.m. the first Friday of each
month at Bird Elementary School,

Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail. For in-

formation, call 453-2400 after 6 p.m.

I PANCAKE BREAKFAST

The Mayflower Lt. Gamble Ladies
Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign Wars
will again serve pancake breakfasts
the first Sunday of each month 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the post home, 1426 S. Mill,
Plymouth. The menu includes pan-
cakes, sausage, eggs, French toast,
milk, orange juice and coffee. Cost of
breakfast is $2 for adults and $1 for
children 5 and under. Everyone is wel-
come.

I ISBISTER BOY SCOUTS

Boy Scout Troop 1540 meets 6 to 7:30
p.m. Mondays in Isbister School, 9300
N. Canton Center Road. The small

troop has room for more boys who love
lots of outdoor activities. For more in-

formation, call Ken Hauser, 459-3457.

Christian 0

students M
Winners of the Voice of Democracy

contest sponsored by the Mayflower-Lt.
Gamble Post 6695 Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Auxiliaq were announced by
Kenneth Fisher and Ruth Salisbury, co-
chairpersons. All three winners of this
year's contest attend Canton Town-

ship's Plymouth Christian Academy on
Joy Road.

Martha Wheeler, 44528 Whitman,
Canton Townshsip, took first place hon-
ors. She will receive a $100 savings
bond and a medal. In addition, she will
be guest of the post and auxiliary at the
VFW district Voice of Democracy
awards dinner Saturday, Jan. 14. Her
winning speech will be entered in the
district contest.

Susan Knight, 9286 Oakcliffe Drive,

e EPILEPSY GROUP

Epilepsy Support Program a self-
help group, meets 7:30 p.m. in All
Saints Lutheran Church, Newburgh at
Joy, Livonia, on the first and third
Thunday of each month for two hours.

e MAYFLOWER LT. GAMBLE
POST VFW

Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695_
Veterans of Foreign Wars meets at 8
p.m the second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at the Post Home, 1426 S.
Mill, Plymouth. New members wel-
come. Call the post, *459-6700, for de-
tails.

0 CANTON ROTARY

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon
Monday in the Roman Forum on Ford
Road between Haggerty and Lilley.
Lunch is 05. For information, call Rich-
ard Thomas, 453-9191.

Academy
An 1-2-3

Plymouth, was awarded second place.
She will receive a $75 savings bond and
a medal.

JANET PRIEBE, 40531 Firwood,
Plymouth, came in third. Her prize is a
$50 savings bond and a medal.

The Voice of America contest is

sponsored each year by the WW in co-
operation with the local schools. It's
purpose is to promote an awareness of
the advantages of living and working in
a free, democratic society.

Winners on the local level have an

opportunity to compete in the district,
state and national contests.

The three local winners will receive

their awards at the post and auxiliary
Loyalty Day program, April 26.
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HAVING A
-NEW YEAR'S PARTY?Complete Line of Disposable Party SuppliesIf you're having a holiday office party, party at home, or even a large hall party, Glassware Emporiumhas a complete line of first qualtiy, durable, disposable catering supplies at direct-to-consumer

warehouse prices. Throw away the mess - enjoy the party with the rest!!
AFTER CHRISTMAS CLOSE-OUT

ixactiN 50% oFFAll Christmas Merchandise
___Glassware GEmportu m-Located In New Towne Plaza• Near K-MartFord & She/doil:ed,fllon • 459- 7444 , NOW IN MICHIGANTES Enterprises CorporationOther Locations AvailableFor Further Information Call

Mou-Co,d
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AFTER
CHRISIMAS

SALE!
4 -W The Home of Counted 4 Ai

Cross Stitch SERVICE AND PARTS FOR ALL VACUUM CLEANERS
39485 Joy Road • Canton

American Country PHmotives Oods
(In PJae Tree Plaw, 2 blki. E of I.275) KIRBY • HOOVER • EUREKA • FILTER QUEEN

M, F, Sat. 10-6, T. W, Th. 10-8 • 455-6780 RAINBOW • ELECTROLUX & ALL OTHER MAKES

10 % to 20 % • Complete selectioh of DMC noss ' FREE ESTIMATES

ALL
OFF

• Large variety of fabrics
HRISTMAS • Over 1,000 new and exciting books FORD ROAD'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED

ITEMS Selected . Notions and prefinished items

OAK and PINE Classes

) % OFF FURNITURE We also have alt the "makings" for KIRBY
844 Penniman 455-8884 - Candlewicking Tin Punching

Downtown Plvmouth 3 Stenciling Chicken. Scratch
VACUUM CLEANER

"Serving You  With Rospitahty' NEW & REBUILT
Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30 pm New Years Eve 10 am-2 pm and finishingdesseZLesatdiesse' furwt:es. f We Specialize In:

f

START AT

- 1 7 Fl -TA 4"""-  AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE!» SUPER SPICIAL

.....................

RIBUILT VACUUMS $38°0

 THIS WEEK ONLY, DEC. 26-31, 198346 OFF ON ORNAMENTS NEW OUTER BAG & BELT

| Stitchery »

Going Outof BOsiness Sale
License #A-1424

Everything left goes at practically
"GARAGE SALE PRICES"

We must sell out by Saturday Night
Our cost is forgotten

verything Reduced Below Our Cost
.NE A 11' S DRESS SHOPPE

(Corner of Ann Arbor Trail & Wayne Road)

Hours: 10-6 Daily

AND OTHER SELECTED GIF1

We will be closed Wednesday, Dec. 28th
Sale starts Dec. 29th thru Jan. 8th

Codor Chxt M4
29939 glymouth RoadLocated in fhe M•rkerp/ice .1at Wonderiand Cenfer in

h
Livoitia

261-0404 L

Installed On Your Hoover or Eureka Upright

ONLY *6.95 1
Absolutely Loweit Price In North Americal I
---- WITH COUPON.....i

',

35211 FORD RD.
ACROSS FROM RED HOLMAN'S PONTIAC

33 2 BLKS. EAST OF WAYNE RD.

WISTLAND

L

8/ r n 721-2010
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The Gift of Gab 1/ NEW *t
in I I

1 Westland .* 1
CORDLESS DELUXE TELEPHONE

700 A. Range Reg R.ta l 114996 ranmy ndireare '€2 1
• Fully Duplex 0- 4-1 -,5 'r 2-J**2 Opin Tues. & Thurs. 1118 pm 729-1495 
•Auto Secure NOW

• Redial $0 195• Rechariabl. NICAD
Offir 1 Introductory Offer

Introducfory BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Battery f W "I,h d 4- i':p WESTLAND . WESTLAND LOCATION ONLY-0  • Pugh Button Dial
LOCATION I-Ii//Auk·6-1 Work, on Rotary or $*ES [ICUEED .......

ONLY (WITH THIS COUPON)72,1- Tone Syst•me
6 *&966„ (WITH THIA COUPON) 1  '. 0/ OFF

OFF ADULT ,MINGBIRD |* / HAIRSTYLE  / PERMEI with coupon only thru 1-7-84 with coupon onlythru 1-7-84
blue, ivory, red, whife -*.==u====i==i=J==*=i=====

$3995 - --bio Appointment Necessary_-- - - -- <

with ad r

10 Number Memory )Carried Away in...TY-E--$5495 --with ad * 20 96 OFF
-- NEW YEAR'S EVE
Available inTONE OR PULSE 4 PARTY BALLOONS

3 locations

West Bloomfield • Plymouth • Oak ParkGENIE By ATC/COMDIAL TONE ONLY 331CUSTOM
PARTY DECORATING

RVICES FOR
$6995 AuSE

OCCASIONS'
with ad

Dt- st door (*iZEEn
or nanontvule ...Jil-//LI---I--I -div

ALL STANDARD
New gift line of attacbables for ou, infamou, bouquetiCOLORS

Brown, white/brown, white, blue, white/blue, peach, red, oaE
white/red. Also available in leather, gold, gold/leather, gold/- 12-20
black.

-----------------------------

THE BASICS By ATC/COMDIAL Bourning *treet, *ni
%*41101' I [' I  CHIMNEY & FIREPLACE SPECIALIST

 a f E--1..11 6„ • Cleaned • Custom Glass

CHIMNEYS ROOFS FIREPLACE

i./b...A.A.A.6/Il.J..11..iljlk-= i/-t..11. rE . Repaired . Repaired Doors

 • Rellned •
Leaks . Hearth hugs

• Cap{Rain) Stopped . Chimney Flex
other Safety AI

Protect your home & FAMILY AT NIGHT WHILE IN
BED & reduce energy bills by up to 20% by having

I, b

our custom glass doorlnstalled.

--

FINAL WEEKI Reduce Down Drafts by ' Chimney Cap
YOUR COMPLETE PHONE STORE  & Damaging Rains * Smoke Shield

Phones, dIalers, answering equipment, accessories,
novelty phones, business systems. OFF ON CHIMNEY CLEANING$10 WITH THIS AD
OLD ORCHARD SAVI AN ADDITIONAL Expires Jan. 15, 1984

2=22= 1 0% OFF 990/ OFF ANY CUSTOM
. ./Ple (16 ////) O GLASS DOOR.W. Bloomfield

Expires 1/15/84620-2400 OUR ALREADY
A- Ad/1 -ADISCOUNTED

Mon. thru 8,1.10-4 PRNCES Protect your home & family frorr
Thure.'HI I WITH THIS AD * Wishing you wfe a dangerous chimney fire.

Explr- 12-31-83 &Happy Holldays CallN.W. DETROIT
10180 W'. M from

While 'upplle/ 1 Downing 5treet, Now 522-4141
1../.

for fre• Safety Inipiction
7¥- liv H 030 05 0 0.3 0&1 12--0 h We- fully liurid 8 wi guirint- our work

1-8-n .ICHIGAN TELIPHON, MITAURI ABOOCIATION

:i/PAPER

/- ----Dad's -M-eat-Mifk-et---- -
28430 Joy Rd. • Livonia • 522-4470

Homemade Honey
Homemade Fresh

PORK & VEAL Baked KielbasaCITY CHICKEN
Hams

8299 Le 8199
Smoked

Ground Chuck Kielbasa DELUXE

$149 Le 1 $229 Le PARTY TRAYS .1

Mp, S CATER,4'0 Dad's Catering Carry Out

 Hamburgers 490 · R-t  •
Meal Balls

With Bleu Cheese 89• · Stuffed Cabbage . Moslacciolt

• Chicken

Complete Catering Service
28430 Joy Rd. • Livonia•425-4220/"

1 0,

..

-Bringi-nyour11-0,-126,-Ol-or-35M-Fithi- for Hite
processing and printing and get the second set of
prints FREE. Standard size prints only. Coupon must
accompany order.

Expires 1-9-84 1
COLONNADE COLOR

33305 W. 7 MILE, LIVONIA

Just E. of Farmington Rd.
477-4800

MORE WOMAN U
LARGE SIZE DESIGNER FASHIONS

Winter Clearance

50% OFF on'y1 Week 
Specializing In:

des 16-18-20 Pants & Skirts: 30-42

esses 16-24, 161/2-241/2 Blouses & Sweaters: 36-46

Holiday Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sal. 10-5:30 Sunday 12-5
HUNTERS SQUARE

Orchard Lk. Rd. at 14 Mile · 855-0767 -¢7
Birdfeeders, Bird Seed, Binoculars, Field Gui29 1

and Other Gifts

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW 4
Specialists in Backyard Bird Feeding

Thistle Seed '1.20/Bag I
Oiled Sunflower Seed '12.50/50 Lb. Bag

Owned & Operated
by

Pan, Bialey
431 Pine Street iHOURS

Rochester Mon ·Sat 10-6
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A 'Community' College
Schoolcraft's athletic programs reach out for everyone
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As Schoolcraft College's athletic director, Marv Gans,
the community to take advantage of the facilities.

DAN DEAN/staff photographer

not only oversees the school'$ sports programs but tries to lure members of

y C.J. Ri,ak
staff writer

Define "community college."
A school that provides higher educa-

tion for the members of nearby com-
munities

At Schooleraft College, the commu-
nity college concept has been carried a
bit farther. Besides filling classroom
needs, school administrators are also
aiming to meet the fitness demands of

surrounding communities.
How? By providing a place for local

high schools to hold tournaments in
various sports; by allowing members of

the community not enrolled in the
school access to Schooleraft's athletic

facilities, and by giving local sports
groups a place to stage their programs.

That is but a few of the community-
oriented affairs Schooleraft College

hosts - in addition to its own sports
teams.

"IT'S PRETTY MUCH year-round,"
said Schoolcraft athletic director Marv

Gans. "The community college serves
as a partner to local businesses and the

community. This is something that
comes right down from the president
(Dick McDowell). He's very interested
in reaching out to the community.

"If there's something the community
thinks we can do, they should contact
US."

Which perfectly represents Gans' in-
terpretation of "reaching out to the
community." However you define com-
munity college, there's no doubt that at
Sehooleraft there are far more outside

community-related activities than
there are at similar institutions.

Specific examples include·
• Soccer, volleyball, men's gymnas-

ties and wrestling tournaments and
clinics.

• Boxing shows for local fighters.
• The AAU All-Star basketball tour-

narnent.

• Sunday Health Club, open to all
members of the community.
• Clinics in racquetbal], paddlebal]

and swimming officiating.
• AAU swimming,
• Fencing. 1
• Countless fitness classes open to

the public.

OTHER COMMUNITY COLLEGES ,
offer some of these activities, but none
to the extent that Schoolcraft does.

"None have the total concept that we
have," Gans said, adding that the policy
extends throughout the school. "Other
schools may do one or two things and
do them well, but they don't have the
Variety we have."

Staging high school events on the
Schooleraft campus does two things
beneficial for the school: It makes the

public aware of what the school has to ,
offer, and it helps in athletic recruiting.

In the past year, Schoolcraft has won
the Eastern Conference men's basket-

ball title aod state and regional crowns
in men's soccer. The soccer team had

the help of Dan O'Shea, the youngest of
three brothers to play soccer at School-
craft. Older brother Nick starred at

Oakland University last season.
"We've got to be doing something

right when we get three brothers, one
after the other," Gans said. "That's got
to tell you something."

BUT THE COMMUNITY develop-
ment policy isn't limited to highschools. The Sunday Health Club, for 
example, runs from noon to 4 p.m. The
winter session starts Jan, 8 and contin-

ues until April 15.
For $20, members can enjoy 13 Sun-

days playing basketball, volleyball,
badminton, paddleball, handball and
racquetball, they can swim, lift
weights, jog: and they can use the gym-
nastic equipment, saunas and locker
rooms. I

The Community Health/Fitness Pro-
gram is open to anyone 18 and over,
The $45 cost allows members to use the

weight room, saunas and locker rooms,
and gymnasiums Monday through Fri-
day from 7.30 a.m. until 9.45 p.m. The

Please turn to Page 2

Bulldog volleyball reaps a twin harvest
Kelley's a big smash Hughes and Georgia
among Georgia fans get along just peachy
By Brad Emons
staff writer

Wherever Karen Kelley plays volley-
ball, success follows

That's the way it was when she
starred for Livonia Stevenson High

School, Sehookraft Community College
and now the University of Georgia,

The 5-foot-11 junior was murder
once again when she took the floor this
season

Kelley led the Lady Bulldogs hn three
statistical categories including kills per

match (15.63, hitting efficiency ( 3IT)
and blocks per match (4.21). She was
also second in service aces, fourth in

digs and fourth in assists.

Kelley was named to the All-
Southeastern Conference team and

helped Georgia to a 22-9 regular season

record and a fourth place finish in the
SEC. She was one of two junior college
transfers from Schookraft to play for
the Lady Bulldogs. The other was Nan-
cy Hughes

"Karen completely dominated the
net and is well deserving of the awards
that came to her this season," said

Georgia coach Sid Feldman, who spot-
ted Kelley a couple of years back at a
junior AAU tourney in Chicago

KELLEY, who earned NJCAA All-
American honors at Schooloraft, enter-

talned some 20 offers after leading the
Ocelots to a second-place finish in the
nationalg.

Sid talked to me for over a year,
Kelley explained. 'He was honest, open
and the players were friendly and fun
to be around

"My first impression was good "

But Kelley ;aid it couldn't have ha'p-
pened without the help of her high
Schoot coach, Lee Cagle, and her junior
0011.0 coach, Mike O'Toole

#Ble really taught me how to
' uld Kelley, who llarted her vol-
I] career at Bryant Junior High
at khooteraft we had • good

group, and O'Toole was a good coach to
play under.

According to Kelley, the Schooleraft
coach was instrumental in getting
Feldman to judge her talents during
the AAU tourney

KELLEY SOON discovered that

playing SEC-brand volleyball takes
hard work.

The SEC rates second to the Califor-

nia-based leagues
"It's a quicker game and much fast-

er." said Kelley. "It took me awhile to
get used to

'The competition makes it that way
When you play against better talent it
means so much more."

Pre-season practice began Aug. 12
for Kelley and her teammates

'We had eight new people and four
returnees on the team so we spent
three weeks getting to know each
other," Kelley explained. «The time we
spent together was really beneficial."

During the season, the Lady Bulldogs
work out seven days a week. In the off-
season its five times a week because

the team is preparing for the United
States Volleyball Association {USVBA)
tournament next spring in Seattle.

"We're supposed to even keep in
shape while we're here," said Kelley,
who is home for the holidays.

KELLEY, HOWEVER, said that she
can't wait to return to the Athens cam-

pus

«I really like it there," she said. 'Ev-
eryone is friendly. It's more of a re-
taxed atmoiphere It's easier to get to
know people."

Although volleyball doesn't have
quite the following of football or bas-

ketball, Kelley Mid 'we get gtod
crowds - maybe 400 to 500 a game.

Despite a heavy commitment to vol-
leybill Kelle, maintained 0 3.3 GPA
during the last quarter She 11 majoring
in ricreational thirapy

Ple- turn to Page 2
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By Tom Hender,on
staff writer

It hasn't been much of a Christmas

vacation for Nancy Hughes, so far, but
she can hardly complain. Life's been so
good the last couple of years, how could
she,

"I got home at midnight and started
work at 730 the next morning, laughs

Hughes
Home is Farmington Hills. Work ts

in the Hallmark shop at Twelve Oaks.
The place she's home from is Georgia
- the University of Georgia to be ex-

act - where Hughes was one of the
stars of the Bulldogs' recent successful
volleyball season.

Hughes played volleyball and ran
track at North Farmington, graduating
in '81 Never thinking it would lead to
anything more lhan a couple more
years of volleyball, Hughes enrolled at
Schoolcraft, where a funny thing hai)-
pened the team finished eighth in the
national junior college tournament her
first year, then made it to the finals
last year. finishing second to Scottsdale
(Ariz.) Community College

Scouts from the major universities
flock to the junior college tourneys like
swallows to Capistrano Suddenly,
Hughes was being courted by Clemson,
Eastern Michigan, Georgia and the
University of South Florida, among
others

We're allowed five trips Cto visit
prospective colleges)," said Hughes.
"but I only took two I fell In love with
Athens (site of the school) and knew

that's where I wanted to go "

Though she has only been there since
the fall. she already sounds like a
southern belle -It's not hard,- she

drawled. 'When you get down there,
everybody around, you can't under-
stand -

DID BIll€ EVER picture, in her prep
days, that one day,he'd have a full-ride
athletic wholanhip from a Division i
univenity' "Never,- the uld, laughing

"In high school, our program wasn't
real successful We d win our league.
but we always got eliminated in the
districts or regionals We always lost to
Karen's team." I

Karen Kelley-was Hughes' teammate
at Schoolcraft and a current teammate

at Georgia, which, thanks in part to in-
fusion of northern blood, finished 22-9

this past fall.
"We were real young this year," ex·

plained Hughes. "I think we have a
good shot next year Cat a national ttle,
won this year by Hawaii). We were on
the edge of being rated in the top 20 all
season. With the experience we have
coming back, we have a shot to go real
far "

Though some athletes feel their time !
m junior college was misspent, that
they should have been at a major uni

versity all along, Hughes credits
Schooleraft and its coach, ·Mike

O'Took with getting her into Division
I

"Mr. O'Tonie put desire into my
game," said Hughes. ' He inspired us H
it wasn't for Schooleraft, I wouldn't be

where I am today "

HUC:HES COMES from an athletic

family. Mom (Bev) was a swimmer,
brother Jeff, 23, played football and ,
baseball at Amherst on a scholarship,
brother Greg, 24, played baseball at
Eastern Michigan. and brother Denny,
26, a Farminglon Hills fireman, was a

high school Jock
What about dad A.Jackr ''}Ws turned

into a true Bulldog fan." laughed
Hughes. "It wasn't hard "

Hughes. who is majoring in market-
ing and management and keeping her
fingers crossed for a possible Joi> next
summer on a cruise ship. admitted she
was a bit intimidated when she went to

her first Georgia practice
1 walked in the first day, and I

couldn't believe Wl" the Raid 'Here

were these freshman who were All

wai on the shorter Bide at 5-8 -

Please turn to Page 2 ,
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' Thurston ct ---- -- CKLW field is 'Classic'
the week ahea Cherry Hill

PREP BASKETBALL
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTS

CKLW HOLIDAY CLASSIC
at U-D'l Callhan Hall

Thuriday. Dic 29 - Aedford Behop Borges,
VS. Stefung Heights Stevenson, 6 p. m.. Detroit De-
Porres vs. Southoate Aqulnas, 8 pm.

Friday, Dec. 30 - Consolation and champon
Ship final. 6 and 8pm

at LANSING EASTERN

Tuesday Dec. 27 - Kalamazoo Loy Nouix vs
Redfc<d Catholic Central 6 pm, Lansing Eastern
vs Flint Soul hwestern, 8 pm,

Wednesday, Dec. 28 - Consolation anci cham-
pconship linal, 6 and 8 p.rn

al MADISON HEIGHTS

BISHOP FOLEY

Tuesday, Dec. 27 - Harper Woods Notre vs

Hughes-Geoi
Dontinued from Page 1

Nevertheless, she made the starting
Init and easily led the team in assists.
'I'm a setter," she added. "There are
ietters and hitters The setters don't Charity tournaments lend a helping hand
,et anv glorv."

04£ Monday, De©emb« 26,1983
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Hamliarnck St. Aollan, 6 p.m, Aedloid St Agatha
4 Madison Heightl Bilhop Foley, 7:45 p m

Wedn-day, Dec. 28 - Consolabon and charm
pionsh© Mnal. 6 p m. and 7:45 p.m

01 FERNDALE

Tueeday, Dec. 27 - Blrrnar*,am Grovel vl
Lake Onon. 6.30 p m.: North Farm,ngton va Fem-
daje. 8 p.m

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

HOLIDAY TOURNEY

at HIGHLAND PARK CC

Thursday, Dec. 29 - Schootrall CS vs
Muskegon CC, 6pm HIgNand Park CC vs. Oak-
land CC. 8.30 p m

Frtday, Dec 30 - Consolation and champion-
ship final, 6 and 8 30 p.m

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Thunday, Dec. 29
Southweslef n Mich. al Schoolciaft, 7 p.m.

rgia: peachy
ary 8, she will resume five-day-a-week
conditioning sessions (agility drills,
sprints, swimming, weights, jump rop-

ing) and two-a-week practice sessions
on the volleyball court.

Junior guard Scott Filiplak poured
in 27 points Thursday to lift Redford
Thurston to its six consecutive basket-

ball victory without a loss, a 64-50
Alumni Night triumph over Dearborn.

The loss puts the Pioneer, at 1-4.
After leading by four points after

one period of play, Filipiak limited a
19- 11 second quarter scoring spurt to
give the Eagles a comfortable 41-29
halftime advantage. Thurston was
able to protect that lead the rest of the
night.

Raffi Kostegian, another junior
guard, added 11 points for the
winners, while 6-foot-7 Dan Starinsky
contributed eight points and 11 re-
bounds.

Scott Wieler and Will Lianos led

Dearborn with 17 and 12 points, re-
spectively.

CHERRY HILL 65, JOHN GLENN
59: The Rockets dropped the consola-

igers roii;

tops Glenn
Uon game in the Inkster Cherry Hill
Holiday Tournament Thursday as the
Merriman brothers, Mark and Mike,
combined for 38 points.

Three Glenn players scored in dou-
ble figures - Mike Baydarian (18),
Jeff Hawley (14) and Ron Taig (10).

Glenn, now 4-3 overall, Ied 29-27 at

the half, but the Spartans came storm-
ing back with a 20-14 scoring spurt in
the third quarter and never looked
back.

Our big guy - Mario Grazulis -
picked up his fourth foul early in the
third quarter and lhat hurt us," said
Glenn coach Gordie Davis. 01'hey con·
trolled the boards - that was the

main thing.
"And we didn't have the intensity

like we had the night before. We had
real good defensive intensity against
Wayne (a 49-40 loss). We didn't quite
have that edge tonight."

Some of the state'B top basketball
talent will be on display this week in
the CKLW Holiday Classic at U-D's
Callhan Hall.

The tournament starts at 6 p.In. '
Thursday with Redford Bishop Borgen
(2-1) facing Sterling Heights Stevenson
(3-1). The second game pits Class C
power Detroit DePorres (2-0) and
Southgale Aquinas (4-0) at 8 p.m.

The consolation and chan*ionship
game is scheduled for 6 and 8 p.m. Fri-

Schoolcraft 1
Continued from Page 1
only stipulation is that certain areas
are closed during class periods.

GANS ALREADY has new horizons
established for community involve
ment. Local businesses are next on his
agenda, with a plan for corporate
memberships.

"We will design programs individu-
ally for them," Gans said of the new
venture. "We are working on an ar-
rangement that will help a company do

day. Tickets are 13 per person each
night

Borgess is led by point-guard Joe
Gregory and forward Gary Dziekan.
2 Sterling Heights is led by 6-foot-3
junior Jeff McCool, rated one of the top
shooters in Michigan.

DePorros is led by junior point guard
Negele Knight and 6-7 Ben Morton,
bound for Illinois State. Aquinas guard
Reggie Smith, meanwhile, comes into
the game with a 34 point-per-game
scoring average.

eaches out
something for their employees The
company pays some, and the employ.
ees pay some."

The money these programs bring in
helps defray some of the athletic de>
partment's costs. But many of the spe.
cial events are break-even proposi.
lions.

Their value iso't in the money gener
ated. Like all the community-related
events at Schooleraft, their benefit
comes in keeping the community
aware of what Schoolcraft has to offer

Though her NCAA season has ended,
volleyball is far from over this year for
Hughes. The entire Georgia team,
coach included, plays post-season in the
United States Volleyball Association.
When Hughes goes back to school Janu-

'We've got something like 12 USVBA
tourneys through April, including the
Caribbean Tournament in Miami,

which is a really big one," said Hughes.
"And believe it or not, the competition
in the USVBA is rougher than in the
NCAA."

With the passing of the holiday season, the
bowlers now are looking forward to charity tourna-
ments that will run through the remainder of the
season.

The largest and most important is the Bowling
Charities, which is sponsored by the proprietors

throughout the state and each year passes the

in the pocket
by W. W. Edgar

WESTLAND BOWL: Fran Derkatch led the pa.
rade in the ladies classic with a 235 game in a 625
series. Karen Tooney was nekt in line with a 601. In

the Wednesday league, Kevin Conning set the pace
with a 278 game tri a 663 series. His 278 was 115
pins over his average. In the tri-city men's league,
Dave Poshkat was top man with a 691.

with Georgia spikers
Continued from Page 1

Kelley's presence both on and off the
court enabled Georgia to make great
strides this season. Next year, the Lady
Bulldogs hope to dethrone SEC champ
Kentucky.

"We have everybody back and Ken-

tucky is losing its top setter and bitter,
said the Georgia ace. "I want to get a
ring and make the NCAA tournament."

With a little more success, Kelley
will realize that goal. But what hap-
pens after her collegiate career?

"I'm thinking Olympics in '88," she
said.

$100,000 mark.

While that is going on statewide, there will be
several large charities in the metropolitan area.
Topping this list is the annual Heart Tournament,
followed by the event that produces a tidy sum for
the lung association and muscular dystrophy.

The bowlers dwell on their long-time slogan:
'Bowlers Never Forget."

WONDERLAND: Breaking the 700 barrier,
which is common in the classic, is now spreading to
the other leagues. This week, the mixed league
placed two members in the 700 club when Bud Gig-
nac rolled an even 700 and Dennis Lindenmen

closed with a 290 for 705.

The classic was not to be denied and matched

this pair when Jim Timmerman rolled 246,243 and
243 for 732, and Steve Miller used a 268 opener for
a 703 series.

MERRI-BOWL: The closest finish of the week

came in the senior house league. When the final pin
fell, Gary Tis was high with 663, only three pins
better than Hank Crumit.

WOODLAND LANES: The annual family dou-
bles, a feature of the holiday season, is drawing a
large entry and may be the biggest ever. The trio
league again furnished a close finish when Fred La-
Pointe set the pace with a 289 single game, which
helped him to a 642. But that was four pins short of
Mark Payne's 646, tops for the night. Meanwhile, in
the hits and misses league, Donna Herrin showed
the way with a high game of 234.

moT.

GARDEN LANES: Barbara Smith had an easy
time taking top honors in the ladies classic, when
she found the range for a 633 series. Her closest
rival was Marilyn Lurek, who had a 602. Andy Van
Keith rolled the oddest series in quite a while when
he linked games of 171, 172, 173 for 516. In the
senior house league, Dave Leja showed the way
with 616.

COUNTRY LANES: Dorothy Fox led the ladies'
parade with a 578. She had a six-pin edge over Au-
drey Sirola, who closed with a 572.
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Oakway hosts least of sight, sound 
5 f.

(Left) Trumpets blare herald-
ing Oakway Symphony Or-
chestra'§ second Waliail at 7

p.m. Tuesday in the Residence
Hall Dining Room at Madonna
College, Levan and School-
cralt roads, Livonia. The long
trumpets will be used to wei-
come revelers at the door.

(Right) Roland Sharette (left)
will be master of ceremonies
again, Earl Martz (center) is
stage manager. There will be
other entertainment typifying
England in the 16th century,
including a mime. The menu
for the Wassail, by Chef Ernie
Wheaton, will feature hot

cider, platters of cheese and
French bread, whole cornish
hens with apple dressing and
walnuts, and plum pudding.
An open bar will be available.
For reservations call 476-6544

or 591-5046.
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Oregon does best with the pinot noir grape
The fledgling Oregon wine industry,

surrounded as it is by viticultural gi-
ants to its north and south, has but one

weapon: quality. In an environment of-
ten considered hostile to grape produc-
tion, a small group of farmers and
winemakers are gradually developing
a uniue, almost cottage-like collective
industry.
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$40
PER PERSON ., ..

EMO OTHER CHARGES>
Includes It 0

\ wine

r *04 Richard
Watson

Oregon is a state of varied climates,
none of them conducive to mass pro-
duction. Its yields-per-acre are aston-
ishingly small and, in poor years, some-
times almost destructive to the
growers' efforts. But, when the sun
shines in certain summers and the
grapes ripen as they can, wonderful
things happen.

III

0 . NEW YEL
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$301
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Wonderful things happen mostly to
the pinot noir grape in Oregon. It is a
grape with a most quixotic response to
cultivation. In off years it breaks the
hearts and pocketbooks of loyal bur-
gundians. Most years it defies the ef-
forts of all but a handful of California
winemakers.

It is a quesUon of grape maturation,
getting sufficient maturity to allow the
velvety fruit flavors to be realized.
When they do not develop, because of
clouds, overcropping or a myriad of
other hazards, the wine is light and
rather uninspired. When they do, pinot

ilt'§ EVE

ITY /
WARREN VALLEY 0
COUNTRY CLUB THWarren at Beech Daly

Dll
'00 irson includes 2

noir can produce some of the most ele-
gant and esteemed wine known in this
world.

THERE ARE micro-climates in the
Oregon terrain that allow, in good
years, all the right things to come to-
gether. In poorer years, the wine is less
elegant but almost always worth drink-
ing. These regions are now being con-
firmed, but it is a slow process. The
industry, for all practical considera-
tions, is but 20 years old and most of its
pracUtioners have been there consider-
ably less.

The most notable region to date is
the area some half.hour west of Port-
land and then south for another 20

miles, down nearly to Salem. Some doz-
en wineries are there, most of them
making pinot noir as their chief effort.

Among them is Eyrie Vineyards.
Owner Dave Lett the grand old man of

INE AND DANCE
E NEW YEAR IN at
RLIN' LILLY'S
9200 Orchard Lk. Rd.

Farmington Hills
MUST BE Ell

IN ADVAN
Re 8 orvallon 8

425-5520

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR EARLY NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINNER Nom 5 p.m -ONLY-You muit be out by 9 P.M I

OTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE-$25 PER COUPLE
COMPTON VILLAGE MOTOR INN localed at Mllch Hou,ey's

Mitch Housey's in LIVONIA
28500 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD

in the Complon Village Motor Inn. opp Delioll Race Course

.
..

..

..

.

• Lavish Bunet Dinner 1st Seating 5 PM-9 PM

the Oregon industry, and probably its
most esteemed member, began in the
mid-'608 his quest to make great pinot
noirs. His efforts, like all the more sue-
cessful ones, are often described as "el-
egant» and velvety," Elsesaing a kind
of earthy taste of the solls tri which
they are grown.

They are complex and alluring, not
bold and dynamic or rich. The latter
attributes come with very ripe pinot
noir grapes, a condition neither possl-
ble nor desirable in the cold, rainy eli-
mate of Oregon. Lett's efforts are often
standards by which vintages are
judged.

Other area producers of merit are
Adelsheim Vineyards, Elk Cove Vine-
yards and Ponzi Vineyards. (If negotia-
tions work out, it ts likely that small
amounts of all four of these will be en-
tering Michigan stores before t06 long.
More on that later.)

SOMEWHAT LESS successful but

noteworthy are the additional regional
winery names of Tualatin, Shafer, Oak

about at Salem, the more successful
wines are the white riesling, gewurz-
traminer and cabernet sauvignon.
Some sauvignon blanc is also grown
here, but Washington State remains to-
day the source for most of these
grapes.

Serendipity Cellars, Alpine Vine-
yards, Fogeron Vineyard, Hinman
Vineyards, Henry Winery, Hilcrest
Vineyards and Bjelland Vineyards all
do good thinga with these grapes and
bring credit to their industry. One of
them even produces a zinfandel of mer-
it, and Serendipity makes a memorable
marechal foch, the red hybrid that is so
popular in Michigan wineries.

BELOW ROSEBURG, the Cascade
and Coast Range mountains close in
and the Willamette no longer offers its
lush land and protected climate. With
one notable exception, there are no
more Oregon wine regions below this
area.

That exception, however, is a curious
and fascinationg one. And, due to its

·Open Bar Reg. Menu, Chef's Specials 1 Knoll (also makers of excellent fruit
I wines), Sokol-Blosser, Knudsen-Erath

isolation, little is known about it in the

• Continental Breakfast and Hidden Springs (whose no-longer- Just above the California border, in
more populous regions to the north.

. Party Favors 10:00 Second Seating includes: available 1980 issue was among the mountalnous terrain of great beauty,Hors D'oeuvres plus a 6 course greatest pinot noirs I have ever tasted).
• Champagne Toast Champagne Dinner and party South of these wineries, in the north- two young wineries are growing and

• Live Band & Dancing favors. south ribbon of wine-growing regions
making a wide variety of varietal

(Top 40/Rock) Bobby Laurel Trio from 10 PM that runs from Portland to Roseburg wines in a complex of micro-climates:

(the whole area is called the Wil-
cabernet, merlot, riesling, chardonnay,

lamette Valley), the efforts with pinot zinfandel and gewurztraminer.
Call 382=9076 Tickets in Advance i are rather sad. Oregon becomes warm Oregon begins to realize the great po-The local growing charts suggest thisnoir are less memorable. Indeed, some

region may be one for the future, when

for ticket Information For reservations call , there and other grapes are more re-
tential that is now only being explored.851-1577 sponsive.

Charge cards accepted But before leaving the Portland Because they bear lightly and are
$40. per person area, menUon must be made of the ex-

hard to grow, Oregon wines are not in-

ceptional chardonnays that also are
expensive and, presumably, never will

grown there. The style is light and
be. Indeed, only two wineries produce

crisp, more in the style of a macon than
anything in 1.5-liter bottles. This is all

a white burgundy. French oak is used precious stuff they make, none of it
almost exclusively for aging and some

coming from vast acreage as 4 the

fermentation, but in Oregon this does and eastern Washington. But the
warm climates of central California

not result in the overly oaked wines one promise is there for those who love Or-
sees too frequently in California.

Farther down the valley, beginning
egon's best product: qualty wine.

s2850

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31,1983
1:30 p.m. till 3:00 tm,

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE !
J .1

EAST DETROIT
24645 Grillot Ave Per

778-7750 Per,on

Op,n 8,1 Not Included OYOS

GARDEN CITY
32550 Cher,y Hill

425-1430

LIVONIA
27777 SchookfaM Rd

427-1990

BLOOMFIELD
2101 S Tel,groph
332-9237

P.1

Per,on

P.,

P.,oon

9750 P.,

Peflon

INCLUDES:

OPEN BAR

FAVORS

COMPLIMENTARY

CHECKING

CONTINUOUS

ENTERTAINMENT

FREE PARKING

LOVESONGS

It happens every weeknight,
from 7 till midnight.

All your favorite love songs,
all night long, ()191

There are microclimates in the Oregon
terrain that allow, in good years, all the
right things to come together. In poorer
years, the wine is less elegant but
almost always worth drinking.

Sap.- -92//
MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

TO LOSE WEIGHT AT THE

Legal Gooey• Sinful Desserts at lh the Calories

11-

BOUNTIFUL BUFFET DINNER 
FEATURING FLAMED

PRIME RIB of BEEF

RESERVATIONSONLY NOREFUNDS
YOU MUST BE 21 COUPLES ONLY

Diabetic Exchanges Available

$1.00 OFF BLACK FOREST OR VANILLA CREME CAKE
FM 104/WOMC _ (Reg. 31.59 - Expires Jan. 21, 1984)

Vill M •t Lit'.4. Slim.W'V
LIVONIA SLIMMERY

1-7 PLYMOUTH ROAD, LIVONIA • 626-*153
Wondertand C-ter (Ne,r Secret.*,7 of Stal')

OPEN M • 0 DAY • 12-6 SUNDAY f 
Opening January 4, 1984 Lj M/tQoV'
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a Mickey's in the movies again
E years as Bob Cratchit in «Mickey's Christmas

Monday, Di©imber 26,1083 OIE

what's at the movies

BIG CHILL (R). William Hurt Kevin Kline and Glenn Cloie in SUDDEN IMPACT (R). Clint Eastwood produced, directed and
drama about a group of college Mendl from the 19608 who are stars In thia latest uga of the adveotures of Dirty Harry Cal-
reunited by the death of a close friend. lahan, San Francisco's crime fighter.

CHRINTINE (R). A '58 Plymouth Fury hu a mind of its own and
control over lt, owner Arnle, in tale of terror by Stephen King. TERMS OF ENDEARMENT (PG). Shirley MacLaine and Debra

Winger are mother and daughter in this film that miles
DANTON (PG). Terror during the time of the French Revolution. warmth and a tender sadness.

THE DEAD ZONE (R), Christopher Walken and Martin Sheen star
Ln movie about the threat of World War III.

TO BE OR NOT TO BE (PG). Husband-and-wife Mel Broks and
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.., BUT NOT ESSENTIAL (PG). Anne Bancroft star together, for the first time, *femake of

Comedy about waltress at summer resort. Film from David movie that originally starred comic Jack Benny. Plot 18 about a

Putnam, producer of «Charlots of Fire» and 'Local Hero." Polish acting troupe during World War II.

1 1

GORKY PARK (R). Three people are murdered in Moscow's
Gorky Park,and investigator tries tounravel the mystery. Star-
ring William Hurt, Joanna Pacula. Lee Marvin and Brian Den-
nehy.

TWO OF A KIND (PG). Olivia Newton-John and John Travolta,
co-stars of "Greaser are at it again in romantic comedy about
star-matched lovers in a unlikely situaUon.

THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN (R). Blake Edwards film with
cast headed by Burt Reynolds and Julie Andrews. YENTL (PG). Long-awaited film directed and starring Barbra

Streisend, in which she masquerades as a young man who is a

MICKEY'S CHRISTMAS CAROL (G). Animated featurette from yeshiva student.

Walt Disney Pictures. This is the first new movie in 30 year•
about the famous mouse Mickey. ZE:LIG (PG). Woody Allen and Mia Farrow in Allen'g.fresh, excit-

RETURN OF THE JEDI (PG). Third chapter of George Lucas' ing comedy about a man whose severe identity crisis makes
saga, 'Star Wars; returns, with cast including Harrison Ford him take on the personality and characteristics of whomever he

and Billy Dee Williams,
associates with.

THE RIGHT STUFF (PG). Airborne stories of test pilot Chuck
Yeager and the Mercury Astronauts are told in movie based on
Tom Wolfe's best seller.

SCARFACE (R). Al Paeino 18 vicious ganpter Scarface Lo film

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
General audiences admitted.

 Parental guidance suggested. All ages admitted.
Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
No one un*r 18-ailmltted.

P ney Pictures. The Technicolor f d
;i from the classic Dickens'
li

*SIngs, parties
'.**ommunity sings will be featured
'74*t; two Machus restaurants on New

.Year's Eve. Marjorie Brooks will lead
a longfest from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

¢' the Sly Fox in Birmingham and the
Jde Lelasic Black Tie Trio will lead

the singing at 9 p.m. at the Red Fox in
Bloomfield Township. Both restau-
rants will have special New Year's
Eve menus. In addition, there will be

partle, on the lower levels. At the Sly
 Foi, a prime rib buffet is paired with

dancing to music of the Black Tie
Trio, A free bottle of champagne is
included for $65 per couple. The Red
Fox offen a gourmet dinner by Mas-
t,r Chef Ikopold and dancing to the
Peter Levine Trio for $85 per couple.

Special entrees
, 'Foxy's of Troy and Foxy's by
i Machus in Rochester will have nine

*pecial entrees available, in addition
lo' their regular menus on New Year's

 Eve. The specials range from Baked
f Scallops de Jonghe at $9.95 to Steak

dvr'e at $13.50.

ttic doing 'Av
1H "Awake and Sing," an American clas.

lic by Clifford Odets, will open Friday,
Dec. 30, at the Attic Theatre in down-

Detroit's Greektown..AA'rforrnanre* will he at A n.m.

rn Walt Dis- produced and directed "Mickey's
is adapted Carol," which features music compos•

ducted by Irwin Kostal.

n
M

Madrigal dinner
Schoolcraft College's recent series

of three Christmas Madrigal Dinners
was a sellout, on campus in Livonia.
Festivities included serving the was-
sail and toasting, presentation of a ·06
real Boar's Head and a feast ff°f

highlighted by roast prime ribs of 354€
beef and yorkshire pudding. The meal \ 927-yx7

was prepared by the college's cult- I ILnan, arts students, under the direc-
tion of Master Chef Robert /

Breithaupt After flaming of the figgy l
pudding, guests concluded the meal 7 1
with English Fruit Pudding and Rum WI'-*4
Sauce. Entertainment included harp-
slchord music and a concert by the
Madrigal Singers.

Wassail coming
Oakway Symphony Orchestra's sec-

ond Wassail will be held at 7 p.m
Tuesday at Madonna College's Rest-
dence Hall dining Room at School-
craft and Levan roads in Livonia.
There will be entertainment and a
menu featuring whole cornish hens
with apple dressing and walnuts, and ';/tro-
plum pudding. Tickets are $20 per ·,,7./4
person. For reservations, call 476- ,·99 · '
6544 or 591-5046.

ake and Sing' *
Bronx tenement during the Great De- ¢rb
pression. It examines fundamental .9

family relationships, drives, dreams 
and the will to survive. -

story. Burny Mattinsoo

rtable talk

about the American underworld.

SILKWOOD (R). Meryl Streep, Kurt Russell and Cher star in st<
of Karen Silkwood, who died mysteriously while trying to 1
pose dangers of plutonium plant where she worked.

uur'Bullan

4 and con- HA

New

»282 NEW YEAR'S E3

*14'0;71 EVE SPECIAL 1

M=. 215 '30 per couple Fe9,w,0.. i..:jO Your • N.Y. Stripf Choice • Prime Rib

Ser•ing or
our special . Fisherman's

from 8 pm -Platter
¥e will be

We will alio have other

) ;erviog your limited selections

1. fivorice ENTERTAINMENT
9<i-4 cocki.ils.

CALL

455-8450

3 11For Reservations Serving our fam
Ont¥ 5 Miles from Downtown PlymouthrTS WORTH THE DRIVE" {M.14 Exit 15>     Prime Rib, Veal
On Gottfredion,Jux S. of N. Territorial

Open Ton.Fri. 11 A.M.
Fresh Seafoo,

1 Strolling Entertab
(Noisemakers at Mi

Reservation

453-200
ENERGY.

41661 PLYMOUTHWe In'• •Hord
PLYMOUTH

to waste 10.

Celebrate With Us!

3k

, hundays-Fridays, i and 9 p m, Satur- Reservations are being taken for a
'T' days and 6:30 pm. Sundays through gala New Year's Eve performance of
4{; Feb. 11. For ticket information call 'Awake and Sing" at 9 pim. The show
2. 0$3-7789. will be followed by a champagne re-

3 *Awake and Sing" 13 the story of a ception with hon d'oeuvres supplied by
Likwish family living in a cramped, Greektown proprietors.

flmj STOUkrs Imi
V

for the best

,  0046 NEW YEAR'S EVE ever!
9 P.M. - 4 A.M.

Choice of Six Entrees
Complete Dinner

including:
ir Aanetlzers, soup, salad, baked potato,

t

)ry RAH! RAH! RAH!
ex-

VE A

Year's 196
ve

fast

 RAVLU-=
SPECIAL NEW YEARS PACKAGE

Includes:

• Double Deluxe Room

• Complimentary Champagne
• Sunday Morning Newspaper

lous • Sunday Morning Full Breakfast
and

PLUS: Special late check-out on
d.

Sunday so you can relax and
ners watch the game.
dnite)

All this for just '19.84 per person
1 (based on double occupancy)

Reservations Required
2 (Proof of age also required)

23730 Michigan Avenue
ROAD Dearborn, Michigan

313/565-7250

39305 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(Cor- 01 14-)0....5 LIVONIA

:OME PARTY WITH US FOR

NEW YEAR'S EVE...

VE-LOD 1

A

at the

PLYMOUTHROCK

SALOON
is Having a

w Year's Eve Party!
INCLUDES: Party Favors,

First Drink, and ALL
THE HOT HORS D'OEURVES

YOU-CAN-EAT from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
G TO VIDEO MUSICI

Buy an advance ticket and
reserve a table of your choice!

455-9800
• CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL •

• AT MIDNIGHT •

Ne

04

0 PER
PERSON

DANCIN

Your Choice of Entrees with Salad Bar, Potato or vegetable:
Royal Cut New York Strip Western Style Shrimp
Prime Steer Filet Mignon Boston Scrod

Prime Rib of Beef, Au Jus ' Veal Parmegiana
Combination Seafood Platter Steak & Lobster

Broiled Lobster Tail

Champagne Toast
Party Favors & Hats

Live Entertainment
Top 40's Music

Dancing

=.-m
illriumls,

rn= DES:,ERVANONS NOWrolls and bu

MUSIC & DANCINC
Early Morning Coffee &

*301

36071 PLYMOUTH RO.

f'

j

0
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1 W I •vir-k v 6-1 •1 4, 1. 8825 GENERAL DRIVE, PLYMOUTH
House Specialty Pastries!
m Person
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Gala New Year's Eve Party .,

The New Karas House 423632 Plymouth Rd.
a block E. of Telegraph) Redford
°25°° each includes:

Hot & Cold Hon D'oeuvres

DINNER:
• 1.-1 0 ke#• Dak•d H- 8 pm.(\ 9 0
.Al".Id.. 1*I.-:K-I. 00 lam; Wl
Aul-'f * 8- 3 an: G
D-//.2....

'790 421·6990 1

GALA ,=>-
NEW YEAR'S EVE

PARTY!!
$45 per couple - plus Tax & Tip

f

R>

i,le. ilizibilieilliwi .::ie.

Joanna Pacula 18 Irina, a friend of the three murder vic-
tims whose bodies are found in the park, in vorky
Park."

he movies

lan Greenberg

Moscow sets scene

for thriller done

->22' 1

wa

WHEEL BlliENMR
Fin' Dining • Cocktaill

ENJOY DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
WES. - SUN.

Busin<,1,1,11:an'e luncheon
*495

FAMILY DINNERS begin at O
BBQ FUBS & CHICKEN• STEAKS•CHOPS•LAMB,

COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

BOOK YOUR RESERVATION
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE OPEN

HOUSE WITH ELEGANT VARIETY
OF DIFFERENT ENTREES

Hourt, 27225 W. Warren MASTERCA
VISA

Tuler:Sur. 1,6 Block East of Inkster Rd.
DINERS11·MIdnight 278-9115 AMERICAN EXI

Banquet Facilities Available

Includes Dinner • Choice

of 6 Entrees• 14 Bottle of

 Champagne or W Carafe of Wine
- PARTY FAVORS -

EARLY NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER
OPEN HOUSE 4:00 PM - 9:00 PM

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY TILL 2:00 AM

Sorving Dinnors from 3:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Now Appearing Wed.-Sun.
"LOST & FOUND"

• BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTIES NOWI
• BANQUET FACILmES AVAILABLE
• PRIVATE LUNCHEON PARTIES AVAILABLE

OPEN ZZ'UN WAJL

&90

"Let& dnPRESS

/br lunch
R Steak

.

.891 0

* ORLY ..A- 01£*- •TAN & "P
* SELE*nON W COMPLETE OOURMET 0*NE
* PARVY FAVOR a SAIT W CHAMPAGNE
* OANCIS R UVE INTERTAIMENT

EARLY DINNERS
5:00 & 7:00 PM

RESERVATIONS
537-1450

*IMI GRAND RIVEn
1 ILS. •. IP TILIORAPH

P i
at

A.11 1

4
J i

1 1

CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550

and have your lunch
ready when you arrive!
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

2 for 1 on klected liquor drink, Reduct·,1 ilit·r Prt< c

HAPPY HOUR 3:00-6:00 pm, Mon. thru Fri
9:00 to Close-Mon. thru Thun.

•----COUPON-----
I

N0W TAKING ,"00 0FFiRESERVATIONS

FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES!  
Banquet Facilities with Special I ANY LARGE PIZZA i
Packages Available for groups ' or LARGE SALAD
of 10 or more one coupon per

1 PIZZ..1.0 1
Coupon Expires 12-26.-83

LIVONIA 33605 PLYMOUTH ROAD (W. OF FARMINGTON ROAD)

CARRY OUT ENTRANCE IN REAR

10 CIT NEeo BOOD WEEKOPY 0/4/
00 #5. o Qst

noilaay nnLivoniaWest
Has It!

0

0

t.'CA) O +
Early Bird Dinners o o

Served from 36p.m.

London Broil $4.95
Fish'n' Chips $3.95

Beef Tips Bordelaise $4.95 
Baked Scrod $4.95

Above entrees inc/ude our hopse

sa/ad, choice of potato or vegetable I
- and fresh, hot rolls. 

--V,h//--hY' I

LIVONIA WEST 6 Mile Ad. & 1-275 Ph. 464·1300

8.29 .
14.

Br•Wifai, Special Evoryday
MIDAY ...... .ATURDAY -CIAL

AOHET" INNNER

n

in classic manner

"Gorky Park" is good entertainment, an exciting, fast-paced de-
tective thriller cast in the old mold but polished with a new twist.
The setting is contemporary Moecow, the characters Russian.

"Gorky Park" has all the elements of conventional detective
movies. It opens with the discovery of three mow·covered corpees.
As usual: no clothes, Do identification. The unusual twist: no finger-
tips, no faces. To prevent identification, their faces have been
hacked off.

While that aounds gory, and the idea certainly is, the filming is
handled in such a way (brief takie) that it im't as gross u it
.OU/Whi

If one can be offhanded about that lort of gore, plus,even other
murders, then 'Gorky Park» 18 only moderately violent. Becauae
of this violence, the film 13 rated R. Its sexual component is
modest.

THE FILM IS primarily a thriller about people. Undaunted by
shadowy threats from the KGB, the hero overcomes incredlble
odds, extensive corruption and a suspiciously indifferent girl to
discover whodunit (and what they done) in the best film-detective
tradition.

Naturally, the hero, militia (police) inspector Arkady Renko
(William Hurt), has a trusty aidekick, Pasha (Michael Elphick). The
KGB is led by the omloous Maj. Pribluda (Rikki Fulton). Like all
good thrillen, 'Gorky Park» has a chief prosecutor, Ianiskoy (Ian
Bannen), big money and a beautiful girl, Irina (Joanna Pamila),
who links all the elementi.

Since this in Moscow, the mysterious 'foreigners» are *meri-
cans, fur importer Jack Osborne (Lee Marvin) and New York po-
liceman William Kirwill (Brian Dennehy)

In the golden age of Hollywood, Peter Lorre would have been
featured u the nasty little Lnformer-blackmarketeer, Golodkin,
very well-played by Alexei Sayle in his first feature film As a
matter of fact, the whole production =nacks of Dashlell Hammett
and Humphrey Bogart The fresh, entertaining quality of 'Gorky
Park" comes with an usist from V.I. Lento.

The film may picture Mo,cow and Rn=i•n attitudes u Western
interests might have them, rather than u they really are. But
'Gorky Park" does depict the corrupt underside of Soviet society
not generally announced by Pravda. Its sharp dialogue is charac-
terized by the black humor of Eastern-European, anti-Soviet poliU-
cal wit.

THE OMINOUS, ever-present KGB threat also ts evident u a
fact of Soviet life, ooe which leads to much of the film'B tension
and excitement

Certalnly the instant rebuff the producers received to their re-
quest to film in Mo,cow 13 indicallve of official Soviet displeasure.
The producers were undaunted and gathered sufficient informa-
tion, photographs and artlfact8 from Russia w that their on-loca-
tion shooling Ln Finland and Sweden ia highly realisue.

Michael Apted's direction and Dennis Potten »creenplay con-
tinually propel the film forward, keeplng the audience on the edge
of the Beat tensely awaiting the next event.

One nice touch ts the uM of dialect. Rather than the cumber-

some, Rugian-accented English, which might have turned out
comic, the foreign flavor 11 heightened with a cla-y but subdued
variety of Britlf accents.

The constant b- pounding of the musical *core and the reall,
tic, richly detailed photography combine with incisive dialogue,
excellent acting and directing to make «Gorky Park» an exciting
two hours of fllm entertainmet

Doloctive Ark.dy Renko (Willtim Hun) and Irina m
thrown toglther In in e«ort to find tho kilks.

Ciagic Around the World. Sandwich Favorites

1 The Italian Sausage Sandwich $3.9-
Sheet mild sausage, green peppen, 8 onlons on a cnaty bun

/ The Philadelphia Cheese Steak Sandwich 04.45 \
1.zan roast beef. metted cheee. N sauteed onions on a sensatjonal roll

/ The Beef 8: Cheddar Sourdough Me# $3.85 \
Lkan roast beef & sharp cheddar cheese toasted together on real sourdough

/ The French Dip Sandwich $3.75 -
Delicious roast beef piled on a toasty roll •Ath au Jus for dipping

 44401 Fod M
UCS SEAFOOD & SPIRITS Canlon • 901-1018

1

A unique pl- lor Prime Rib, 8104 8-od ind Spirill

1

K

101ZLER -
Reservations by Tickets only: *35/couple

1 Olnnmm9.10 119

2 Party Favors & Split of Ast, at Midnight
3. Continental Breakfast at 2 a.m.
4. Cash Bar

5. Entertainment All Evening
-OR-

Lounge Only: *8/person
1. Party Favors & Split of Asti at Midn,ght
2. Continental Breakfast at 2 a m.
3. Cash Bar
4. Enterlainment All Evenfng

Unmist,kably Molly
Tickets Available After [>ec 12.1983

34290 Ford Road
Behind the Collseum AacqUel Club on Ford Road at W¢Idwood, Weelland, Mlchig,Bet-en Wayne & Vencry Acts

Somewhere Over The Rainbow

=723-7490

 f course Prime Rib ia thefeature attraction, but not
the only atari Alaskan Crab legs,
Escargot, New York Steaks and fresh /·
seafood round out our menu. All -
entrees include a trip to our salad 6ar
or Caesar Salad, prepared tableside r

14
/4*.

$9.95
Re,rration, reeurnmended
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